''.

Harry Haydon Peden, Timpaon, Tex.; Mgr. Timp-

Land & Timber Co.
1511.A Frank Ragley, 'J'Impsoiì, Tex.; Vice Pres. The Ragley Lhr. Co.
.
1515-A floI)ert Saninel Shlpps, Tlmpson, Tex,; E. S.
HOfl

Shfppi.

116-A William Frank Si,mmer, Nacogdoches, Tex.; J. H.
Summers.

H17.A Thomas Augustus Trammell, Tlmpson, Tex.;

G.

SV. 'rramrnell & Sons.

1518-A

Eloy

Vurren Victory, Timpson, 'l'ex.; Mgr.

Tjc.

tory U)r. Co.
1519-A Daniel Va1ker, Timpoon, Tex.; J. 13. Cotton.
162OA William Jones Walker, Timpson, Tex. ; Tlmpson
1410(1 & 'limber Co.
Nu. 940.

l'ortbind, (}re,

Nov. 14, 1003.

Senior IlOo-lIoo, A. J. Capron.

Moralec Arthur, PortIanl, Ore.; J. M. Ar-

thur & Co.

Trunk & fox Co.

Frank herbert lrwn, Portland, Ore.; J. M. Arthur
& Co.

Jouit lames Kenny, Leona, Oro.;
Lbr. Co.

1525.A

Leona Mills

George Burpee McL&otl, Portland, Ore. ; Hammond
Lbr. Co.

1526.A

Richard Brooko Magruder, Portland, Ore.; John

1527.A

I3urtliolomew Patrick Wren, Tacoma, Wash.; W.
R. Grace & Co., San Francisco, Cal.

A. Roeblings Sons Co.

Tise Practical Side.
--

Thames whee' Itno-Hoo names appear Io the ooUces below are
out of work and want employment. TbIa lu intended sas permanent
department of 'hie I3ULT.X5flç, through which to make these acta
known. lt le, or should be, read by several thousand business men
who employ labor In many virled forma. and lt can be made of great
value In giving practical application to Moo-Boo's central theme of
belptngoneanother. IL h hoped the department will receive very
careful attention each lune.

-

--

T

;-

,.,

-

%VANTEI)-l'ieltlon n manager or superinteudont. of a platihig
mill or saw iiiIll,or both; or ne miesnian for a wiodworklng nui.
ebtoery hotlile; or superintendent of a shop devoted to the oison.
ftwturo of wo,NIworkin niiicli%iirry. I am a mochanciil engineer
and desigarr or wooilworkliig iniirltinery. i have liad n i:ireo expa.
nance lb traveling to aqiili mills. sell ninchlnory and instruct Inca
In tui' proper operation of the macblues they nro to handle. Can fur.
nich host of re1oraI.e,.. A,l,Irurn. "Miic)iâniot, caro J. H. Halrd,
Scrlvenotcr, NsIiviile, 'loon.
WANTEI)-Ex1>erlencid hardwood I nhlpector wishes p()sltioii with
reliable colopaliy. Itoforruicee fitralobed. Address U. lt. Joncs, 1,92
E. lotti st., (liiciigo, Iii.

--

FlIer City, Mich.

WANTiD-j'oaiUon na plttuitig itilil foretonu. Can give best of
references; itavo bad thirty-five yearn' experience in that lino of
busitteati. Addreas, lino-itou No. 6285, 2818 Osago St., St. Louis, Mo.

\VANTED-l'osition no ehippitig clark, yard foreman and inspector
whIt sortie good flrm. flavo ltiid 15 yearn' experience nndean furnish
sautfactory reference,. Address Orleans, ' care J. H. Ilsird, Nuslivitto, Tenu.

WA N1'lcu-A closilga of l'wntioui by a eoinpctajit and all round expenanced lLiinlo,riiinn i,ii,l iilIl msuager. Upen for eugligemcnt
after Der. Ill. Now OlIIl(i()ed. Can Ilandle 001cc, mill. or railroad,
and fornid; gilt edge guarantee. Write nie Slit Stato itt., Tcxarkann,
Ark., Yiii. A. Harry.

-

.

WANTED-Ta lind the nddro,s,,f Z. J. Urulinin. is about 5 yearn

old, WOHIn (I hort gray briird to bide a lump on left ja'w. 1. a pracUcal lulubermiin. Woe manager for T. B. Scott Lumbar Co., of Moreilt, WIe. forthtrl.een yearn. Treat himno etrtcUyconildenual and
advlaoi.1t. Bated, 4crlvenotor,át3 Willoox building, Nnaiiville,!ltenn

--

:---

-

WANTI«)-I',oI*Ion no l,nokk... 4(,,,

ft

n: 92

ca

year. flavo had several yearn' experIence, antI can give good reference. Address It. V. H.,lllThlrd St.,Clnrkiaburg, W.Va.

:
.

WANTED-ttttsUon by young tasti havIng titrai, years'oxncrtonco
in the lumber bimlnetu, na et000gniphor, bookkeeper, or bill clerk.
Van (Urubu best of references nod also can furnIsh a staitdard make
of typewriter If ijeeded. Aili'lresa "C. L. M,," tiare of J, fl. Baird,
crtvenoter, 1'sphvitle, reno.

,.:

:
-

t.'.-

-

- WANTEII-pmltlon on rond with nomo good wh1t
Orni, or
with a west coast concern, either on road or in 010cc.lIlie
Have
bad ii
good deal of experionee in orneo work Io all brouettes of the lumber
busIness
except
bookkeeping.
Address
182-A,
care
of
.1.
H,
BaIrd,
Scelveitotur, linshyllle, Tenu.

J. ft.

%VANTED-Posltlou by n practical railroad man of 17 years exhort.
once ott trunk huai,, log road,and email lince ; am experienced in iba
fulit,Wltttc deptirtmotitit : Etigitto train service. trafile and accounting
(isparintottts ; can do anytiting you hava tonllhr in tuis Itnoof Work;
do not uso liquor, and cati give the best of raforonce forservices ron-

dared iti tito tibove deptarttncnts. Not proud, and wiii accept anything to start witlt. Address 1t.aiiroad, caro of J. H. habt, NashvIlle,

Teii.

WANTED-Position ss salesman. Iowa or Missouri proforred,
Have bad sovoral years experience as a salesman, Have handled
Y. P. W. 1'. und West Coflut products and am no novice, Would no.
cepismall salary for one lIno with privilege of side linee. Address
H, L., care J. H. Baird. Roterence..

-

B1IRD,

Scrlvenoter, Editor,

lewod al lb.

e.u.a.. .t It..b,ttl.,
i

suent.

THE BuLLrrzis la Ihe onfyoffloam medium e/ Cbncatenaled Ord.r of
Roo-Roo, reoognizedbp the
proni. lfmne, und aU ofherpublleaSlost. are
eiauth.,iflc ana uni, orvd.

WANTED-i'onitlon as bookkeeper, buyor or southern manager for

WANTlD-Position as manager or foreman of good yellow pine
tttili plaut itt the outit. Can give best of references from stump

511v

Lo car. Address 7264, caro of L H. BaIrd.

Hoo-Hoo Watch Charm.
cut of the Hoo-Hoo Watch
Charm does not really do it justice.
lu fact, it gives hut a faint idea of the
beauty of titis exquisito piece of Jew.
elry. The design embodies a wealth
of Oriental symbolism, as set forth at
¿;i
length in the Sptcial Jewelry Circular,aud the workmansltipisflrat-class,
.
This \Vatch Charm can be worn as a
.
fob, and, being alike ou both sides,
,
will neverltang wroagaideout. Tite
price is $7.bO. Like all other articles.
of Roo- Hoo jewelry, tite Watch
Charm is sold for spot cash, and only to members whose hiiee
are paid.
Special Jewelry Circular shows cuts and description
aleo of the Hoo.iIoo Souvenir Spoon and the various styles of
Roo-Hoo Brooches. All these things make very appropriate
Christmas presents.
Oidora for Christmas presents should be sent in esrly in
order to receive attention. Orders sent by wire will not be
accepted. No orders mn be filled that are received on Christ.
-

-

\

4

ÔThis
-

.

Oeorgia(SouUtwestern Dtstrict)-A. M. itamsey, Balnbridge, Ou.
lIlloolts-(Northern Histrtct)-[. E. feiler, Manhattan Building,Clti.
cago, Ill.
IIIlnoI$(utheru Dletrict)-I.'. (J. lianloy, Cetitraila, Ill.
tndlaua._(Nortitern Dieiriol)-fl. t. hart, La l'orto. md.
lfltllana-(Soutltern Dteirioi)-D. S. Monesco, Stevenson Building,
lowa-(Nortbertt Dieirict)-W. E. Scare, Box 3W, Dubuque, Ia.
Iown-(Soutliorn District)-E. Il. Delbey, Sitenatidoalt, lit.
Kausas-(V,'eateru Diatrlet)-J, E. Mirra. Wtitiield, Kas.
ltentueky_IEastertt Dietrjct)_lrritiik B. Ruosoil, Clay Ci13', icy.

loutucky_-.iwcstern DistrIct)-(. J. l)eckrr, l'tiditcalt, icy.
Louielann-(Northorn DistrJcL)-tJro, It. Hyrites, Shreveport, La.
Luulsltiiiti-(Mt,ii Lltertt Uiatrlcti-Eilw. Schwartz, rara Whitney Supt,I, t'i, !HttM l'..t.....M,......,
-

NASHVILLE. TICNN.. JANUARY, 19U.

The House of ltnclents.

Ioa((sptui Ave., Mlnuenpoiis,MInn,

I. t.Strlrkluittd, (Jrrent,viiie, Biss.
M. L. Elsoitiort,, Mttucier, Miss,

B. L. JOHNSON Chlcao. fil,
w. z. BARNS, St. Loaf.. Mo.

..

New YI.rk-(Eaatern DistrteA R. Iis'i-i;'i8 Broadway, New York.
New falo,
York-(Western DIstrict)-!. N. Stewart, 512 Elk Street. liaiN. Y.
Nofll, Carollna.-.(Weeter,t Dletrlet).-J. M. Burns, Ahovtllo, N. C.
North, Dtskota-T. E Dunit, 1'argo, N. D.
Ohio-(Soutborn Dietrict)-Eciwtird harbar, 100 Johnson ilttikilng,
CincinnatI O.
Ohlo-(Centrai l!ilairict)-Oeu. D. Cross, L'olutobtis, Ohio.
Oklahoma Territory anti l,tdlsn TerritoryJ. E. Crawford, iiox 51,3,

___!- H. 10U18, Houston, yaxas.

The Supreme Nine.
Snark of the ImiTeras-BD. M. VIETMEIBE, Pennsylvania
Senior Reo-Neo-FRANK N. SMELL, Wiaooniin.

Junio; Eoo-Ere-, 8. BONNBE, Tous.
Esjum-O. D. BOURKE, fihinois.

eriyenoter-J. . !A!BD, Tcncmc;,
¡sbb.rwook-KARL IBBUROH, Mauachu,ett..
Custoeatjan-IOEN PEIST, New York.
Lrcanoper-J. B. PITZWILSON, South Crohina.
Gu.rdon-JLÏBB L. CLOCK, Oregon.

The Vicegerents.
The following are the Vicegerents of Hoo-Hoo, to whom all
inquiries touching Concatenattonsabould be addressed. These
mon are appointed to look after the interesta of the Order in
their respective territories. To titis end, everything aff'ecting
the interests of the Order should bereported to them,nnd they

ihould have the hearty support and co-operation of every
member:
A1sbsma-Northern District) -J. J. Laumar Rollins, Ala.
Ltnbama..-tsout)tern Dlstrioti-Cary W. Butt, caro Stewart & Huit,
Mobile Aia.
Arkansas-. aatern DIetriot)-O. M. Dickineon,Paragould, Ark.
Lrkaaw- Western Distriot)-Jamea Brlzzoiara, Fort Srnitb. Ark.
Arkansas-.. Centrai Dlstrlct)-Oos. K. Jones, Little Rock Ark.
allforaIa,-(t4onthern DIs(riot)-C. H. Griihbn, 1123 W. Twentieth St.,

l,, Aclm.t':L

Oalitornla-(Nortbern lJistrlct-Edw. F. Niebaus, 561 Brannan SL,
Man Francisco, Cal,
Caaada-(Eaatern Dletrioi-W. C. Laidiaw, 15 Toronto SL, Toronto,
Ont. Canada.

Oaaada-LCentral Du.trlot)-G. B. Housser, Portage La Prairie, Man.
Colorado-Gao, C. Hill, Cripple Creek, Col.
Ouba-D,'W. auiii, Box 112, Havana, Cuba,
P'lorldn-(Eastern Diatriot)-J. E. Borden, care Cunimer LuniberCo,,
.aitk5ouvlllo, Fits.
000rgia-(Boutheutern Distriot)-ft. t'. t.'oieman. BrunSwick, ma.
010rgIs-(Northern Dlatrlct)-Henry M. Bonuey,93S. Forsyth Street,
AUanta, Ga.

Okltiitomtt City, ti. T.
Oregon -Jomes M. Berry, ltoom 23m Mohawk Bldg , Portland, Ora.
PennsyIvanIa_(Eaj,,ern Dtstrlot)-.1, J. Hamburger, Htirrtnon Bldg.,
Philadelphia, l'a.
l'ennsylvattin_.(Contral fllstrict)-C, F.. Lockitart, Rldgway, Pa.
I'ennsylvnnla_tWes.ern flletrint)-i4. i.. Benn, Lewis Building, PItia.
burg, Pa.
South Carolina-(Norliucrn District)-W, S. lirown, fox el, Cottim.
biti, S. ti.
South Dakota-fl. O. MIracle, SIoux Fulls, S. D.

Teaoesisee-(Eastorn Dlstrlci)-W. H, Yates Johnson City, Tatui,
Tonaeeaee-..fMlddia Dleirleti-.Tumss A. hamilton, care Indiana
Lu,nber Co., Nashville, Tono.
Tennessee-(Weiatertt Disirtci)-Joliui W. Titrncr, 10 Madison Sired,
Mompl,f.., Te,,,,,
Taxas-iHontbernflitrict..,fln 1". Wl!llam,, VIctoria, Texas.

rK.,,, -tt.a5icrn utstrtcu)-J. w. ularuti, Ilox 733 JorfoIk Vs.
Waehlugtoo-(Jfaetern Dlstrici).-Jna,L. Mercer, Li . Howar Street,
Spokane, Wash.
Waishiugtaa_(Wostern Distriet)-J, lt. Parker, Pilobuok, Wash.
Wast '%'irglnla-{Enstern fliatrict)-W. H. Wofla, Ultariestoti, W, Vu,
Veat Vlrginla.-(Wesiertt Dletrict)-F. A. }Ctrby, Clnrksbttrg, W. Vu.
Wlseonai,t-Thco, S. Wilkin, il-il Wells fittig., Mllwttukee, %Vts.
The JllrIs(IlCtiOIis,
Tite Boo-Hon terriIory, for tito year beginning September11,

1903, and ending September 9, 1904, lias been aptortjoned

among tite members of the Supremo Nino as follows:
.Jurlatllotloa No. 1-Under tite Snark the following states: PennsylvanIa, VirgInia, West Virginia, Slaryhind, Ohio and Mlchtgnn.
JurisdictIon No. 5-fuder the Seninr lino-Itrio: Wiueottein, Sticht.
gun Petulnula, Ml,ituisot,n, North Dakots, Sootit flakolti, Nobraska, Iowa and Cenirni Canada,
Jurladlotlon No. 3-tlndor the Juuler lfoo-Hoo: A rlxona, Now Menco, Old Mexico, Texas, Oklahoma Territory, IndIan Territory stud
l,otilslnns.
luriedletion -'No. 4-Under tito Bctjuum u Illinois, M itisouri, Kansas,
Colorado and Indiana,

JurIdictlon No. 5-.Undsr the Sorlveaoter: Tennessee, Kentucky,
MisSissIppi, ,%ltehamtsand Arkansas.

JurisdIction No, O-VndertheJabberwok: Maine, New Hampshire,
Vermont, Cooncotiout, Massaobtisotta und Rhode Island.
Jnrlidictioa No, 7-Under tbe CuatocaUnu : Now York, New Jeroey,
Eastern Canadnand Delaware.
Jurisdiction Ne. B-Undcr Hic Arcunoperu NoSlIt Ciirulina, South
¿'amiina, Georgia nod Florida.
,larlidietloa No. 0-Unilertbe Gordas: Wsehington, Oregon, Idaho,
Montana, Wyoming, Utah, Novada, CalifornIa and Western
Canada.

tuas Eve.

:__.___ _ -'

-.--.

.:=.__:_rH1

-

-

Moore, Jr., 1014 Fuhierton IlutId.

Il, Conneily loto linlitmoro Ave

Z. E. DEIBBAUGH, Chloago, Ill.
E. E. KEMEIWAY, Colorado Springi, Col.
ei. L. WRITE, Kansas City, Mo.
N. L. GLLDDING, Indianapolis, Intl.
OBO. W, LOCK, Westiske, La.
WM. B, STILLWELL, Bsvannah, On.
L. K. WEIB, Linoola, Nob.
o Decetuied.

good lumbercompany. Twelve yearn' experience and good refereneas. Address " Ready " care J. H. Baird, criveaowr, Nashville,
Tenn.

No, 99.'

Idili I nd.

stwe.

T...., s. .,.md .1...

TERMS TO MEMBERS:
On. Year ..................... S9Centa. BiitgleCopiea ...................

WANTED-Position in retail lumber business In Texas or OkIaborna by young mau wIth six ycars' experience. fully competeut to
manage yard. First-class references. Address " Young Man,' care of
J, U. Haled, Serlvonoter, NashvIlle, Teno.
B

-

.,

NASHVILLE, TENN., JANUARY, 100.1.

Published Monthly by theConcatenated OMero? Eoo-Hoo, at Nashville, Tennessee.

WANTED-j'oeition by flr,ttclaits lumborstenographer. Have had
several years experience itt wholesale lumber business, and can furfish best of references. Desire piace in south or west. (lood roason
for titaking citange. Address "3743" care J. H. Baird, Nashville, Teutt

-

.

s,

Vot. VIII.

'folio.

H22-A harry Cornelius Clair, Poriland, Oro.; Muitnomali

1&24.A

Hoo-Hoo No. 48(5,

WANTED-A position as superintendent, eltipping clerk, or any
position with first-class t'jtnbor drin by man with Ofteeit years expo.
nonce, ottico nod outside. Would too management of branch 01005
or yards. Address ' lila" care J. H. Baird, icrtvettoter, Nashville,

Serlvenoter. Geo. M. Cornwall.
,Jahberwork. Jay S. 1-lamilton.
Ciislocatian, A. J, Moser.
Areanoper, W. H. Moser.
Cur(lon. H. H. lloro.

1523-A

WANTED-Pooltlon as saw mili machinery salesman. Atti a
thoroughly competent draftsman. Will work for moderato wages
until L cati satisfy ttiy employer that I can bold the job. Address,

(Joary, O.T.

Junior lIoo-Hoo. D. Rilery.
¡mmm, ii. B. Van Dozen.

Joseph

WANTED-All lumbermen to know that byaddresslng W. G. B., In

caro of the Bulletin, they can be placed In correspondence with a
mau of ripe experience In saw mill business who can successfully
till the posItIon of designer of millo, draughtman, bullder,aitd operator, orwho can soll machinery ou thu " road." I wanta position
with some one who knows what good work la. nod wbo wIll appreoi.
ato lt. W. O. B., care J. H. llalrd, Nashville, Taon.

VANTED-Positiun us Manager of Yard. Bava had sight years'
experionce atid cnn gIve best of references. Address Lock fox 2W,

Siiark, Jas. M. ferry.

1521-A

.

THE BULLETIN : A MONTHLY JOURNAL DEVOTED TO HOO-HOO.

lo

1513-A

.

-

-

-. -,,-.
2
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House of Hoo.Hoo day. The gentlemen who selected date
of limits sale probably did not designate that day for that
reason, but Hoo.Hoo, who watches over the fortunes of the
playful kittens, saw to It that the selection was made for
the interest and entertainment of all concerned.

" .
:

THE BULLETIN: A MONTHLY JOURNAL DEVOTED TO HOO-HOO.

ILeomments on Concatenations i

,

': r .- 2t

.

.
,

Vicegerent Laldlaw gives much of the credit for the succese of this meeting to his predeceesor, Brother H. P. Hubbard, who did the Junior work in fine style and with every
(totali carefully carried through. Despite the
unusually
large class each candidate realized that he was poronaiiy
initiated.
.

St. LouIs, Mo.

Quite a little while Occurred at Norfolk, November 27, and
though Vicegerent J. W. Martin labored under coneiderable
difficulty on account of Il1nee In his family, the meeting
Wft8 extremely enjoyable.
There were no "rough house"

-,

features In the ceremonies-the omission of same being

Vli'egerent B. F. Williams had a class of fifteen at his
meeting at houston, November 28. A great many of the
oui members wore present, and in the language of Supreme
Junior lioo.11oo John S. Bonner, tuo meeting %'as 'one of
the iit Ihat has been held in Texas for many a day."

Hooper, No, I i I 4.A ot he Canada Lumbernian, Toronto:

The timber limits sale of the government, which took
place on thu 9th at (ho Parliament buildings. was attended by all the Prmineat !ttmhCrrnofl of Ont&rjú.
Ieeember ti, sele*ted by the government for this sale, was also

,

,..

After the dinner was over and while those attending
were resting on their cigars, Mr. George E. Watson, Secre.
tary of the House of Hoo.FIoo, called for recognition as a
speaker, and in a brief speech put before the brother Hoo.
Hoc, the necessity of raising more money for the House of
Hoo-J-loo, There was u liberal response to 111e request and
a considerable amount of money was raised. The initiatory
ilroceodligs were highly humorous to the audience and

while lote of fun was had at the expense of the kittens

When the members got out of tile rooms that were set
apart for the concatenation, they found the "On the Roof"
waiting for them. Everybody stayed to the last minute
ArIi,igton, Viip,li,

Vlcegeront .1, li. Parker initiated

R class of nineteen at
his concatenation at Arlington, Washington, December 9.

The Bulletin has not been furnished the details of titis

meeting, but.tho formal report showe that tito initiates were
all good men. Doubtless tilo meeting was a most enjoyable

nie Pacific Coast brothers usually llave it good tinte
at concatenations,
SI,e,ua,id,iu,l,. la.

Vicegerent E. ii. Dalimy held his fIrst concatenation a
Slienandoult, Iowa, December lO, at which sixteen mon
teere malte }IOo-}loo, The following account. of the affair
vas eent In by Brother Styinest Stevenson, No .87' .17, credit
¡flan for C. 1-later of Council Bluffs:
Tite Weather otan may have been somewhat to credit for
the faultless night. Yes, great Hoe-l-Ioo surely ¡mt in (or
the kittens' pleasure and tite culminating sheaf was placed
by Vicegerent E. TI. Dalbey, and these are what made the
Shenandoah concatenation a decided success December

J. R. Hoovus,
o?Tornnti, a loyal und energetic lay member.

Walter C. Laidlaw, new Snark for Eastern Canada, held
his lirst initiation, and twenty-five Hoo-Hoo and forty purblind kittens played through the gardens east and west and
through the beautiful onion bed, and partook of the "On
the Roof" together.
1100-Roo, who has been confined in trunk No. 5 for a
long time, was very playful. The onion bed was particu.
larly fragrant, and tears, not of sorrow but of joy, wet the
cheeks of the onlooking kittens. Gentlemen who were

10. 1903:

though they could not clearly seo what it was:
The "On the Roof" looked like this:
Thluiin

HOUSE OF JIOHOO hAY, l)ECEMIIER 9, 1903.

!1:c Lu'.'.','.nn ¡xnT.,

TÇ,IW,NTi,

T A. Mooax,

Baro pintes, the band " Arsuppue" huid situ one accord
ßltEMl

Dietrictof Mhaourl,In
charge of Hoo-Hoo'g InteroeL in the

litYrrEn

.%XI

WorId' Fair city.

Tue stall of life, then graced the frstive board
lIlEr TOGl7E

Tongue3 of beef (not furred)

80(1

tongues alive did wag

TURKEY

O'er other lileats, till hunger keen (lid lag

Ils"
Tales told while tootlisonie things were stored
COFFEE

Great splinters split irom iiiany a board
.

CIGARS

Bold taies of hunting told by many a stag
ALE

Catastrophes an(l moving tales of jag

Held ali entranced until we hid adieu
And gave the last sweet plalnilve wail, Hoo-Hoo.

It WOIlId tnke pegee to describe the spocchca made, the
songs sung, the friendly wit exchanged, and the stories told

Snark, E. H. DaIley; Senior 1400-Boo, J.

G.

Cook; Junior Hoo.Hoo, Stymest Stevenson; Bojum, William
M. l3eebee; Scrivenoter, J. E. Dodds; Jabberwock, John H.
Byrnes; Custocatian, P. R. Cook; Arcanopei-, Low Went-

strangers to each other, groping in the darkness of the
onion bed, met one another, and immediately knew that
they had met a friend reaching out something to them,

Ti,roiito, Canula,

Vicogerent W. C. Lakilaw at his concatenation at To.
ronto, Dcmher 9, made an auspicious beginning of what
will doubtiess he a record.breiing year in Canuls A '!n
of fortyono was well handled, The following write.up of
the meeting was furnished The Bulletin by Brother J. R.

.

one.

Coihiir I{uipliliu, la.

Tue Great Black Cnt is gamboling gaily in Iowa. Both
Vicegeronts are very energetic men and both have held good
meetlngz. 'fhc concatenation at Cedar Rapids December
4 added twelve good men to the roils. Vicegerent W. E.
Soars rirnislicil sorno original features In the way of initia.
tory corolnonjos which were greatly appreciated by the candidates. Brothers John W. Barry and W. H. McCllntock
of Codai Rai,ids rendered valuable assistance, as did also
Brother H. Sondholnier of Chicago, and W. L. Chapman of
Dubuquc, Before the evening's ceremonies closed t'no Vicegorent and members l)rvsent t'xtencleil Io Brother E. E.
Clark or Cedar Rapi(le an expression of sympathy in his
aifliction, Brother Clark having recently been bereaved of
his wife.

j

and there was a final ritahi for the owl care.

tionai,ie. The initiates were greatly pleased with what they

Iliiuiito,i, Te21111.

,.

ing, and after making the room ring wIth the Hoo.Hoo
yell, all proceetle(l to the main dining .room on the third
floor, whore tables were arranged in the shape of the letter
"U'. to accommodate seventy-five guests. To the chandelier
immediately in the center of these tables was a large card
on which was-printed the word "Cats," Further down the

trying hard to eliminate from Hoo.Hoo all that is objec-

IIri,wii.,IJk, I'j,
Vicegeront S. L. Benz held a concatenation at Browns.
ville, Pa., November 20. Snark of the Universe Ed. M. Vietmeier was present and occupied the station of Snark. The
Keystone Stato 1)1(15 rair to make an excellent record this
year. it will be remembered that the interost of Hoo-Hoo
In thai section were very vigorously pushed last year also.

nP

everybody Wollt away voting the affair a great success,

Very pleasing to the members of the Supreme Nine, who are

received, and at tho Session on the Roor everybody was in
high good humor and anxious to have another coneatenation soon. The next meeting will occur January 29.

,

and are glad they didn't miss lt. The class numbered

twenty.four and the attendance was largo and enthusiastic.
The members and !nitiates collected in the iotunda of the
Missouri Athletic Club between 6 and 6:30 Saturday even.

Norfolk, Vii.

r' ' -f,'-'"
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Despite the worst spell of weather, experIenc,d in that
section for years, those present at Vicogerent T. A. Moore's
concatenation at St. Louis, December 12, had a great time

Tho first concatenation held in the Old Dominion for

:

room at the mouth of the "U" there was another table set
to accommodate twenty-five, over which table hung a card
with the word "Kittens." lt was thought best to keep the
eats and kittens separate until after the concatenation.
\Vhen all were seated, a vote was put before the house as to
whether the kittens should be fed before or after the con.
catenation, and of course the negative was voted, When the
kittens sat down to their table there was nothing thereon

except the table cloth, while at the cats' table the first
course, oysters, was on the table.

After the third course had been served at the Cats' ta.
bie, aglass of Water we ut befarn the ktttcn. t wa at
thie juncture that the waiters commenced to lay covers for
the kittens.
Before this was done, however, Mr. G. W. Becker, who
was one of the initiates, and which gentleman is A. G. F.
A., of the Illinois Ceotral, this city, got up and said that if
the cats had aIi3 motherly feeling they would feed the kittens, Of Course after these remarks the kittens
had to be
fed.

worth; Gordon, W. H. Jobo.
Odd Fellows' Hall amy itavo hold lnitiations.,that were
more largely attended, but it is (1011htfuh if ever a litter of
kittens were shown more exemplary and decisive eye openers tItan was put upon the floor that night. Likewise Wood.
tuch's Hshi may have banqueted larger gatherings, but nover a more fraternal loi of "jolly good fellows" ever partook
or a banquet of nine colimes äs decidedly for "Health, Hap.
piness andLong Lite" as did tite followers of Great Hoo-Hoo
after the kittens had been safely rescued from the onion
ltod.

These plirhlluth kittens had as chaperons to guide their
footsteps safoly to and through the banquet the following
old Hoo-Hoo:

No. 3070, Lew Sash Wentworth, Omaha, Neb.; No. 3265,
Thompson ¡gal Penn, Kansas City, Mo.; No. 3737, Styniest
Mug Stevenson, Council Bluffe, Iowa; No. 4318, Perry Ru.
doiph Cook, Omaha, Neb. ; No. 6606, John Whitten Philhipe, Minneapolis, Minn. ; No. 7030, Walter Hall Jobo, Muscatine, Iowa; No. 8577, Tohn Joseph Marisehal. Omaha, Nel,.;
No, 8789, William Merritt Beebee, Lincoln, Neb.; No. 9608,

Sebastian Joseph Boesen, Creston, Iowa; No. 9609, John
Henry Byrnes, Creston, Iowa; No. 9610, Jesse Grant Cook,
Aìba, Iowa; No. sou, Ernest Hamilton DaThey, Shenan.
doah, Tows; No. 9612, Harry Albert Dalby, Orient, Iowa;
No. 83-A, John Emerson Dodds, Omaha, Neb. ; No. 169-A,
William Andrew Kyle, West Liberty, Iowa; No. 288.A,
James Hayden Hunt, Council l3luffii, Iowa.

These sixteen old and sixteen young Hon-Hon with
"Great Hoo-Hoo" verc 33 who partook of the faultless ban-

quet, while the orchestra played music which stirred the
soul to a sense of real Hoo.Hooism, and at 3:33 a. m. ad-

,
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journed, but not btore Vicegerent E. }I. Dalboy had been
presented with a token of appreciation' or the untiring et.
fort ha had put forth and the decided BUCCOSS he had made
the Shenandoah concatenation.
New York.

The concatenation which took place at 'The Arena" in
New York City, December 16, under the auspices ot Vicegarent A. It. Carr, marked an epoch in the history oC the
Order in the metropolis. It is no easy matter to get the
members together In a city like New York, where there are
BO many diverso atractions and where the members live
ecattered over so large a territory. At Brother Carre meeting the attendance w largo and the initiatee numbered
sixteen. The ceremonies wore conducted on a high plane
and the entire affair has given Hoo.Hoo a big impetus in
the Eastern District of New York.
The concatenation was followed by a very fine spread
and vaudeville entertainment, at the introduction of which
Mr. E. F. Perry made some appropriate remarks, followed
by Mr. .1. R. SillIman, No. 148, one et the oldest members
of the Order, and all present agreed that it WU the finest
concatenation that they had over attended. In view of the
fact that Mr. Carr only received notice et his appointment
about six weeks ago, it was a remarkable gathering, añd
empha8lzed the fact that Hoe-Moo is bound to obtaIn a
standing in the Eastern States which it hitherto has not
enjoye(l,
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bers went over to Salt Lake City, where some good material
had long been going to waste, and held the first concatena.
tion that ever took place in Utah. A Vicegerent was then
appointed In the person of Mr.A. Maccualg, one nf the initlates at the September concatenatIon, who went diligently
to work with a view to holding another concatenation in
December.

His meeting was an entire success, and al-

though the team was new to the work, the candidates felt
that. they were taken care of in thorough style, and all ex-

Decatur,

Iii,

Vicegerent F. G, Hanley was in New Orleans on a business trip when the concatenation was held at Decatur, Decomber 23, and Brother Hal. G, Stevens was the leading
spirit in planning the meeting and carrying it out, Supreme Bojum C. D. Rourke of Petersburg, In whose jurisdiction Decatur is situated, was present, as were also VIcegerent T. A. Moore and Brother George E. Watson of St.
Louis, Mo. The following account of the affair was sont in
by Brother Watson:
As Decatur, Illinois, bu hitherto been devoid of interest in Hoo-Hoo affairs, and ng the mennbershji, In that city

has been very limited, it wu necessary to import

consid-

orabie talent to handle the concatenation scheduled for December 23 and the meeting was therefore somewhat remark-

able, because of the fact that Only two of the omcere
vero from Decatur. A very neat compliment was paid to

Missouri by the selection of M. T. A. Moore, Vicegerent for
the Eastern District of Missouri, as Snark, this being in the
absence of Vicegorent P, G. Hanley of Centralia, who was in
New Orleans. But eleven men vore present to handle the

fourteen candidnies, but they wore all strong, lusky cats,
and never for a moment lost control of the kittens. The
whole affair created something of a sensation in Decatur
where nothing of the kind was over before held, and the

parade which left the Hotel Decatur shortly before 9 o'clock
under the escort of the police force, caused many belated
citizens to forgot their Christmas shopping. Brother
Itourko handled the Junior work to perfection and each
victim was branded in such a way that he will remember
the occasion for some timo to come. It can safely be assorted that Decatur will be u enthusiastic on Hoe-Moo mat-

.

Vicegeront Carr is associated with J. D. Crary and J. W.

Long in the capacity of editor of the New York Lumber
Trade Journal, and i well known to the trade. Since his
appointment as Vicegerent he has shown a groat deal of enthuslastic energy in pushing the Interests of Itoo.Hoo.

tors in the future as any city in the country and it is al-

ready being planned to bold another concatenation on Janunry 15,

Oklahoma City.
,4. MACCUAIO,

Vicegereni Snark for Utah, who lias recently held a good
meeting at Salt Lake City.

prosead themselves as satisfied. The "On the Roof," as the

diatom Is in the West, was elaborate and elegant, The
following is the menu:
Martini Cocktails
(nnenmnie

Halibut

Olives

Celery

Lobster Salad

Lamb Chops with French Peu
Teal Duck on Tout

Punch

.

Mumm's

1cc Cream
S

Coffee

Cake
Cigars

The banquet was followed by short talks from the bembers present, Mr. Theodore Nystrom acting as toastmuter.
Mention was made of the death of Brother Harry Cripps
(1369-A), who was initiated at the first concatenaUon, in
September, and a committee was appointed to draft suitabIc resolutions.
At this meeting six good men were initiated.
A. Rovcx CARS,
Vh,r5,:r,ut fur En*tern

uatrlet or New York. Mr. Cerr
has elTècted s SISaL rtvIvI of Interest
Initlletmetropofle.

satt Luk. CI$y.
The second concatenation at Salt Lake City wa held by
Vicegerent A. M*oc%IIg December 12. It will be remembered that last September a few of the.loyal Colorado meni-

In making
his report Vicegerent Macoualg wrote: "No doubt we could
have had a larger class, but on account of the limited number of eligibles in Utah, we feel we must be careful of our
material and not use it all too soon, preferring to give each
candidate a more thorough Initiation than would be possible with larger clue." Mr. Maccualg's idea of a con-

catenation is in accord with the views of the Supremo
Nine-a small cInas and the work wAll done will prove In
every way more saU8fa(tOry than a large number of candidates hurriedly initiated.

The Oklahoma City concatenations have become famous
throughout tua length and breadth of Hoo-Hoo. One particularly unique feature of these meetings is the presence of

ladies at the banquet. This adds a touch of refinement
and saves the members many long explanations when they
got homo. Vicegeront J. E. Crawford's concatenation Decomber 12 was up to the usual high standard and on the

usual large scale, the class nflmhering thIrty-seven. The local paper contained this write-up of the occasion:
"Tite annual 000catenátion of the Hoo-Hoo for 1903 has
come and gone, but while it lasted the thing was a howler,
unii the people of Oklahoma City who had the pleasure of
greeting and mingling with the visiting lumbermen and
their ladies will over remember yesterday as one of the
bright pages in the brief novelette of life.
"The reception committee met all incoming trains yesterday and looked after the welfare of the visitors. The
ladies were conducted to the Lee Hotel parlors, while the
gentlemen were shown about the city.
"In the afternoon the Hoo-Hoo aggregation was favored
with a tally-ho ride about the city, visiting the various
Points of interest, were shown the various manufacturing

concerns, the educational institutions, the parks and the
many Important improvemente of which our city is justly
proud.
"In the evening the visiting ladles were given a theatre
party, occupying the first three rows in the balcony of the
new Overholser Opera House,
"The Roo-Ron hl htah eurt ! t_n Mnn' .Ic Tcnij,
debating grave matters of state, and afterward opened the
doors of the Order, admitting to membership a class of forty initiates. What occurred during the period of initiation
ordinary mortals will never know, but the public is assured
that the forty kittens came forth from the trying ordeal
wIth their oyes weil opened and will be wise for all future
time,...

"J. E. Crawford of Oklahoma City, as Vicegerent Snark,
conducted all the ceremonies. Promptly at 11 o'clock the
Snark, uttering a series of Unusual meows, called attention

to the fact that something unusual was doing and the feline instinct of the assembly led to a ready realization of
the fact that a feast was awaiting. A procession was
formed, headed by the Vicegerent Snark, and in line of
march the body moved upon Stewart's cafe, where the
gentlemen were soon joined by the ladies returning from
the opera house.

"On six handsomely decorated tables, forty feet in
length, plates were laid for two hundred guests, before each
of whom was spread the following menu reprinted ver
baum:
Delivery of this stock is contingent upon strikes, accidents
and Other occurrences beyond our control.
Stock Shest
Raw oystors with bark off
Celery
Pickles
12, 14 and 16 feet Lengths
Long and Short Leaf
Cold Slaw with Storm Saab
Olives, Glazes S. S.
Cold Boneless Turkey, Extra CAS
Cold Chicken with Selects In
Cranberry Jell, Sbarkey Clear
Chicken Salad, Saw Dust Dressing
.

Shrimps with Lettuce from the
"Onion Patch"
Saratoga Chips, fresh from the Stump
Cold Ham in G In. Canta
Cold Tongue a la Grand Jury
Ice Cream. lmiflo(liate Delivery
AeortetJ Cake, 2x4 to 2x12 No. i S. and E.
Fruit, Pine Tops and Cones

Winos, Cooksey's Imperial
Cheese, with Pin Holes
Crackers, Kiln Dried S. 2 9,
Coffee, li, S. A.
Cigars, a la Commissary
All goods double checked. No claims for shortage allowed

"When the last COurBe liad been served Mr. J. E. Crawford, acting as toastmaster, introduced Mr. John W. Shartel to resp.nd to the toast, 'Oklahoma City and Hoo-Hoo,'

Mr. Shartel was In one of lila happiest moods and responded with an address that sparkled with wit and bu-

mor, making many local hits and keeping the assembly In
continuous laughter.
"The toastmaster next introduced Judge J. R. Keaton,
who responded to the toast 'What I Don't Know about HoolToo,' and made much of the little he knew of the mystenous combination, Interspersing hIs remarks with admIrably adapted anecdotes.

"Mr. J. E. Crawford rendered, in admirable voice, the
solo, 'The Clang of the Forge,' with Mrs. Crawford as plano accompanist. The effort was greatly appreciated and
was followed with an encore.

"Mr. P'rank Wells responded to the tout 'Our Gucats,
and spoke so entertainingly that the brevity of his remarks

were regretted.

"Colonel J. G. Leeper, In his response to the toast 'My
llxperiences With Roo-loo,' elicited peals of laughter and
established a permanent reputation as an after-dinner
speaker.

"Mr. Kennedy, a visiting lumberman from Houston,
Texas, responded to 'The Ladles,' and said In part:
" 'History informs us that the first lady of the land was
Evo. She was called woman because she was taken front
man. After 6,000 years wo realize that she was well named,
and what she has taken frein man is a-plenty.

" 'Man wants but little here below
And wants that little to please;
But woman-bleaß her dear, sweet soulWants everything she sees.

', 'It has been said that woman was made after man, and
also that she has been after him ever sines.
" 'We fld in the Good Book that the Almighty, after
crttthg thc bcagtg or th flìd, rested; after forming the
birds of the air, rested ; after making man. rested-but
there is no mention of rest after the creation of woman. As
a matter of fact. there has teen no rest since.
" 'As soon u the first woman opened her eyes she cornmenced talkIng She could find nothing but a serpent to
speak to, but her little conversation brought on lots of troubis. Sincu that time, however, seeing snakes has been
man's special prerogative.
', 'Every man should have a sweetheart and should make
his sweetheart his wife as soon as possible, and his wife

r
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hli Bweetheart rorover. Sister, daughter, mother and wife

Ire the sweete8t words in the human language. There Is
In every true woman's heart a spark of heavenly fire which
beams and blazes the (lark hours of adversity that come to
ill. ro her, reIlecte(l happiness is hotter than that which
oInes direct. She rejoices in our success better than we
lo ourselves. ro lier, the transcendent honor of another
heds no beam but that of delight. She hides our infirmiles more faithfully than her own. God bless the ladies10(1 bless them all!'

"Senator C. Porter Johnson responded to the toast,

Luniliermen at the Bar,' There waa, he said, only one
jar at which he had mét the lumbermen and that was the
(ni' whom lt wee banded out two for a quarter, where some
onk lt straight, and others with a little sugar. The himleimen, he averred, could stand at the liar with a longer
ieeire thait any other class of men ho knew. The lumbernon, lie said, In hiero serious vein, had done more for the
reat West than any other class of mon ho knew, excepting
ho farmers, This is the age of combination and centralienIon, no inure so wIth the lumbermen than with tuo Ironnen. ir I were alilo I would have a lawyer's trust and
muId let no woman have a divorce for loss than one hunred doliera and the costs. lt I wore a lumberman, I would
et no man build a house costing less than 2,500,"
ht wee 2 o'clock before the festivities woro concluded
Unii. of (hie Oklahoma contingent at least, all went away
celleg that the lunihornion wore royai good fellows and
loo-Iba unknowably great,
Iiidtk'sinira, Mi,.

At Vicegoront John W. Connell's concatenation at lInt-

itlng Hoo-Hoo.

"Quito a number of promInent lumber and railway men
were here to attend the meeting, among whom may be men-

tioned Mr, C. A. Cowles, general Southern agent of the

Norfolk and Western Railroad, at Atlanta; George V. Denny of Savannah; .1. S. Gordon of Chiicago J. H. Trump of

Valdosta; E. C. Ilarrell of Tlfton; D. A. Denmark of
Valdosta; W. 10. and T. J. Aycocic of Moultrle; Parker

1-henderson, a retired lumberman of Rochelle: C. Il, Boyd
of Kestler; W. M. Wakeford of Moultrie; T. J. Ansley, Jr.,
manager for Job. H. Noble of Pittsburg, at Valdosta,
"Messrs. Ramsey and Wheeler entertained the visitors
delightfully at their suite of omces In the Hicks buildIng
during the afternoon,
"The concatenation was held in the old courthouse 'beginning at S o'clock. A clase of nine promising kittens for
the first time opened their oyes upon the mysterious land
i)l'eSided oyer by the great Hoo-Hoo. It Is said that the old
eats offered them ail the assistance in their power to light-

en this trying and sometimes painful ordeal of coming

suddenly into the light. However, they were in search of
light and we are informed that they got it.
"Col, W. M. Harrell, of our city, was present at the banquet., and Ofl being introduced by Toastmaster Ramsey,
made an eloquent address of welcome and assured the visitors that the city was theirs and all within it. Many others
wore called upon an(l responiled In a happy vein. Altogether this concatenation will lie remembered as one of the
most delightful ever huid In Georgia."

Coburg, December 29, the attendance was largo-, and twonr-aIne Cflhi(ii(hfliA5( lInl II for initIation. Brother W. C.
illosple, No. S178, or I'laltiosburg, liad, willi the asslotance

the local momber, tundo careful and extensivo preparaoui; for the meeting and to his efforts Is duc much of the
lecesii of tue occasion. After tilo initiation all adjourned
i tuo Model liostatirant, where iho following menti was
r

Iscussod:
.

SCeau.

Blue Point Oysters on Half Shah (Coils out)
Salted Almonds (Minus the Bark)
Michigan Whlto Pine Celery
Consomme en Tasse, with Sawdust Dressing
leed Tomatoes with Bark on
Spanish Mahogony Oreen Olives
FIllet of Trout, Hollandalso Sauce
Saratoga Chips
Chicken Patties a -la Bescheinal, S 4 S
sparagus 'Fips (subject to inspection)
Candied Yams all Heart
Roast Sirloin of Beet, K. C. Ingpeo(ton
raen l'ens
Mashetl Potatoes
Waldorf Salad
dig Sawed Rye Brea(i
Pine Cone Cheese
alsins

Cheese without the Cone
uarter Sawn Cream )3rond
California Redwood Oranges
Crackers and Cheese

I,enion Sherbet (Inspected at Destination)
Assorted Cake ( Rough or Dressed)
French Coffee In Compression Cuts
ltainbridge, Ga,

Vlregorent A. M. Ramsey's meeting at Batabridge, Deether 30, added to the rolls nine new membere-the ideal
ass, jUOL large enough and not too large. A number of

emInent members were present and the meeting was
cathy enjoyed. The following wrIte-up appeared in the

cal napar
"The Concatenated Order of Hoo.Hoo held a concatena)n at Balnbridge Wednesday night, December 30. To the
linitlated a concatenation Is a meeting for the principal
Irpose of InitIating new members Into the mysteries of
o Order and for other purposes. lt Is well known that (he
DO-Hou la a fraternal and social organization
en end those engagcit in the ahIlad trades. of lumber-

"Mr, A. M. Ramsey is the Vlcegerent Snarle or head
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officer for this district of GeorgIa. To him and Mr. W. A.
Wheeler of the same company Is due the credit for the

successful meeting and delightful entertainment of the vis-

Chari.,eton, V, s'a.

Vicegerent w. H, Weile held his first concatenation at
Charleston, W, Va., December 18. An even dozen kittens

wore shown tue light of Heo-Hoo-land and permitted to
amble in the onion bed. The Session on the Roof was held

at the Hotel Albert directly across the street from the
hall where the concatenation was held. Brother O, H.
Michaelson, No. 581-A, presided as toastmaster and intro(luced the speakers In happy style.

The local paper contained the following in regard to
tuIs meeting:

"The Hoo-Hoo held a concatenation last night at the
oid Odd Fellows' hail on CapItol street, at which twelve
kittens liad their eyes Ol)eiled to the beauties of Roo-Roo,
The initiation ceremonies were followed by a banquet at
tue Washburn, where about fifty members of the Order gath-

cred about the foetal board and partook of the delightful
meni, h,repare(l by Mine Host Topping, After the inner
man had L'cen replenished and refreshed, Toastmaster

Mlehaelson called on a number of members for short talks,
en,! for more than an hour bxlght apecclicu with jcet and
anecdoie and reminiscence caused those present to break
alternately into laughter and applause. it was a delightful
time ali the way through, and every man present left with
the feeling that it was good to have been there."

Vicegerents holding concatenations are' requested to
send The Bulletin as full (liLla as possible-newspaper cliplunge, menu cards, etc.

l'rices of Hoo.IJoo Jewelry.
Hob-Hoo lapel button ................... $2.10
Osirian Cloister lapel button ------------ 5.10

Ladies' stick lila ----------------------- 1.60
1-ion-Roo watch charm ------------------- 7.50

Hoo.Hoo cuff links ...................... 7.50
a,rItlon u
u-Huu 'uruuc'ncs, sou-

rr jrlcc anì

venir spoon, and grip tag, send for "Special Jewelry CIrcolar."
If you want to advertise in The Bulletin for a job, write ont

the ad yourself. Don't " leave the wording of it " to the
crivenoter. If you can't tcll wh;t you want, how can you
hold the job when you get it?

' "'

Front the Snark.
Tz
January 20, 904.
To the Vicegerent: The members of the Supreme Nine
are greatly pleased with the remarkable work the present
Vicegerenta are doing. Never has the Order grown so rapidly or been in such fine condition in every way. We realice
that the welfare of l!oo-Hoo depends largely upon the etforts of the Vtcegerents, and that without their fidelity and
hearty cooperation the Supreme Nine would be powerless.
The present Vicegerents have been carefully selected, and lt
is believed that we now have in the field a corps of mon
who will honk carefully after t-Ioo-Hoo's inter..ste end ee hint
no abuees creep in and that nothing occurs to cast n stigma on
the Ord.r.
NASIIVII,LE,

A very important point for the Vicegeronts to bear in
mind is the vital necessity of maintaining a high standaril
in the matter of conducting concatenations, Ever since the
first annual meeting of thIs organization there has been
more or less complaint of laxness in this connection, The
Successivo Supreme Nines have tried to correct the evils
complained of and to eliminate the objectionable featurea
so harshly critIcised. The matter Is one, however, that is
beyond the power of the Supreme Nine to wholly amendit lles almost entirely with the Vicegerent, and it is for blm
Io determine whether a concatenation shall be conducted on
a high plano or whether lt shall be marred by horseplay in
tito guise of humor and vulgarity masquerading as wit, lt
is but a poor compliment to an initiate to assume hat nothIng will impresa or amuse him except it be tinged with obscene allusion or fraught with physical discomfort, The
average of intelligence among the candidates is high, and
jokes, stories and other features of the work would be appredated if shorn of their Objectionable qualities, With the
aid of the Junior Ritual lt is easy to interject Into the ceremonies a groat deal of harmless fun that will please and
interest the initiates and spectators without leaving an unsatisfactory memory after the lapso of a few days. A great
many of the Vlcegorents have found it desirable to get the
team together and hold a little rehearsal of the ceremonies
In the afternoon preceding the concatenation, Certainly
the regular ritual and the ritual ¿f the Junior work should
be carefully studied beforehand. But whatever method is
pursued, the main point Is this: The Supremo Nine expects
yell to uphold the standard and to eco that nothing offensive or degrading is permitted at a concatenation, if you
cati húld but oua concatenation, see that lt la a straight,
clean-cut affair, And do not be too strenuous' in the matter of initiating a big class-quahity counts for more than
numbers. We would rather see nine good men initiated and
the work well done than a large chase and slip-shod math.
ods,

The foregoing gives a general view of what we want you
always to bear in mind when you hold a concatenation.
There are several specific points upon which we feel that
we can make specific suggestions, One is to warn you
against the temptation to Curtail the Initiation by heaving
of! the closing exercises, When there la a large class to initlate, the hour is late before tito actual initiation is cornplated, and there is always some one to suggest that the
Closing exercises be omitted. This is absolutely prohibited.
If you stop simply with the Junior work and the administraUen u th 1juni tesi, your initiates will have but a faint
conception of the chicot and purposes of Hon-Hoe, If they
do not get the proper idea of Roo-Roo at the time of initiation, when will they get it? That 'portion of the ritual
consisting of the closing ceremony Is very carefully pro'
pared. It is the really serious part of Roo-Roo, an4 followlag, as it does, the rohileking fun of the Junior work, it is
most impressive and beautiful.

Another point is this: A concatenation that la free from
features specifically objectionable may still leave a poor
Impression upon men of intelligence by reason of the im.
perfect order maintained in the hall during the ceremonies,
The temptation is strong for a number of those present te
leave' their seats and congregate around tite station of the
Junior, Titis should not be Permitted. This Supreme Nine
Carefully discussed this feature before appointing or reapi)Ointing a Vicegerent, and our efforts have been to secure
in the man selected a combination of genial and friendly
good nature with a substratum of. hard business sense and
Sufllolent torce of character to run the concatenation-or
call lt off. The last is a drastic step that has not heretofore
been necessary, but the Vicegerent should have no besttaney in making lt clearly apparent to all Present that its
will take this step if it become necessary. Every man In
the hail should remain in his seat unless specifically deputizad by the Snark or Junior Hoo-Hoo to assist in the cere
monies, A man who tiersists in creating disorder should be
remonstrated willi once, and ejected from the hail if he offends again,
Preservo titis letter, Piace it in your Book of Instructions, so you \viii have it at all your concatenations,

j. ti.

ED M. VIETMIOIER,
Snark or the Universe,

B.tum,

.''crivcnoter,

Tise House 01' Uoo-JIoo.
Some of our members seem to confuse the House of Roo.

Moo with the executive office of the Concatenated Order
of Hoo.Hoo, and frequently the Scrivenoter of Hoo.Hoo roceives remittances intended to cover the coat of shares in
the House of }Ioo-Hoo, To make the matter clear this
hittie notice le published and will appear In The Bulletifl
from timo to time for the next several months:
J. H. Baird is the Supreme Scrivenoter of the Concate.
nated Order of Roo-Roo, Re keeps all the records and
handles all the money. Remittances for dues to Hoo-Hoo
should be sent to him at 513 Willcox Building, Nashville,

Tennessee.

'rho House of Roo-Roo Is an enterprise recently tacotporated and having for Ita object the erection of a cluh

house for hiimitermen at the St, Louts World'a Fais' in 1904,
The office of the House of Roo-Roo is 1200 Fullerton Build.
lag, SI. Luuis, Mo, The otficers are as follows: President,
Nelson Wesley McLood, St. Louts; Vice President, Benjamin LaFon IVinchell, St. Louis; Treasurer, William Ashley

Rule, Kansas City; Secretary, William Eddy Bat-ns, St.
Louis; Assistant Secretas-y, George Edward Watson, St.
Louis.

This enterprise is worthy of your support, Its field of

usefulness is broad and it is receiving the enthusiastic

support of many of the most prominent business men in the
country,
A share of stock In the House of Hoo-ffoo costs $9.99.
Detailed information can be secured from Mr, Gee, E.
Vataon, Assistant Secretary, 1200 Fullerton Building, St,
Louis, Missouri.

The Supreme Nine wants it. iltsqn,.tjy underethoit that
what Hoo-Hoo wants is not big concatenations, but good

000catenations, Ail Vicegerents have been instructed not to
make strenuous offerta for an uncommonly large chess of initiates, but to bend their efforts toward getting in the very
bo8t material, They are urged to take in' none but strictly

eligible nen The Supreme Stivenoter is emphatIcally of
the opinion that a class of from nine to twelve is product.
ive of much better results than a larger class,

'
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Approaching ConcatenationN.

Personal Mention.

This
the season of lumber conventions, and most o
the VIcogorent ot Iloo.Hoo will take advantage of these
meetings to hold concatinat1ons.

Brother A. H. Potter, No. 5892, formerly of Norfolk,
Va., representing E. C. Atkins & Co., is now in charge of
that company's branch at Portland, Ore. In the territory
formerly traveled by him, Mr. Potter has been succeeded

Vicogerent D. S. Mernico will hold a concatenation at
Indianapolis, md., during the session of the Indiana Retail
Lumber Dealers' Association which occurs in that city Jan.
19 and 20. The concatenation will be held on the night of
the 20th.

The annual Kansas City counttonation will occur Jan.
27, and Vicogerent A. li. Conneily announces that prospects
aro bright for a very notable meeting.

A concatenation will be hold by Vicogerent Lucius E.
Fuller at. Chicago, Feb.1O, during the session of the liii.
noie Lumber l)ealors' Association.

Brother H. P. Hubbard, No. 9573. has been promoted to
tue position of superintendent of works for the E. C. At.
kins Co., and baa removed from Toronto to Indianapolis.
Mr. Hubbard was Vicegerent for Eastern Canada last year,
and dici some excellent work for the Order in that district.

931, has been appointed commissioner from West Virginia to
the St. Louis World's Fair, and throughout the period of the
exposition can be found at the \Vest Virginia State Build.

The lfoo.Hoo Bowling Club of Milwaukee has. now

Brother, T. A. Deise, No. 2062, has left Pittsburg and is

back again at Clarksburg, W. Va, with the firm of E.

Brother Bronson is well known as a lumber journalist, haying been for a number of years connected with The Amer-

ican Lumberman, and he has a host of friends who will
wish him much success in his new location,

Co. says that Koontz is not only not in its employ at present, but never lune been and that tue members of the corn'
pany do flot knew him.

Contributors to the Jinasisoent Distress Fund,
The following are the names of the contributors to the
Imminent Dist'ress Fund since the last issue of The Bulletin. Some sent more than the 99 cents asked for, and each
man is credited on the books with the exact amount contrlbuted:
6715 H. T, Jones.
5475 J. W, Giadding.
O, S. Peabody.
7618 JulI11 G Duiican
46-A F. Corbin,
9810 0. V, Stevens.
1364.A

Frank N. Sneli of Milwaukee, Wie,, who In his capacity
as Supreme Senior Hoo.Hoo has been particularly active in

securing memberships for the House of Hoo-Hoo at St.
Louis, was much gratified on receiving information from
St. Louis that he liad sent In the largest number of apphications of any member of Hoo-Hoo in tho country, the
number thus far being thirty-nine, with more to follow. A

Vicegerent W. E. Sears has found it advisable te indefinitely postpone the concatenation set for Jan. 16, at

lumberman from Kansas City was a close second, sending
in thirty-three applications.

A concatenation will ho held at Newport, Ark., February 11, by Vicegerent C. M. Dickinson.

Snark Ed M. Vietmeier has honored California by appointing Edward Frederick Niehaus, Vicegerent Snark for
the Northern District of California. The new Vtcegerent

Vicegorent Edward F. Niehaus will hohl his first concatenation at San Francisco January 16.

and came io this country In 1852 when but 15 years of age.

p78 Charleo S. tsh
4153
9922
5442
1236

He for a time residod lu New York and afterward In SL
Louis. He came to California in 1872 and in 1875 biilt
an(i eiuii,ied a large planing colli across the Bay in Harkeley. In 1892 he opened a large hardwood lumber yard and
saw mili en Brennan street in this city and prosperity has

enatlons und his-whole soul Is wrapped up in Hoo.Hoo. Ho
has put on the harness and will at once proceed to put HooHoo on its feeL He announces a concatenation for January
16, and he requests all loyal Hoo-Hoo to take hold and make
this concatenation the banner one of the new
r-Pucific
Coast Wood and Iron.

-,

F. K, Darragh,
676-A Thomas Millard,
6643 W. H. Battle,
7295 William Earnest.
400 C, H. Beale.
1837 F. W. Gunther.
9102 T. L. Hackett,
6366 G. I. Jones.
8179 J. J. Goldman.
2209 J. T. Ewart.
9328 H. J. Rogers.
4061 A. H. Hitchcock.

married at that place on Tuesday, December 29, to Miss

In 1897 he was made a Hon-Hoe *nd has hborpd faith-

-

B, M, Musser.

Mr. Henry Mortlock Rawhins of Moss Point, Miss., was
Mary IsaBelle, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel David Den-

fully in the ranks. He has attended four annual concat.

--,

B. A. Johnson,

Hyineneal.

followed his efforts.

of Moss Point, in the Presbyterian church. Mr. Rawlins Is an Englishman by birth, but he has been in this
.
-

i

country and engaged Ip the lumber business for a number
of yers He is connected with the office of the great yellow pine export firm of Hunter, Benn g Ce., and Is well

.

known and popular among the lumbermen of the Gulf
Coast

j t
i

2

8164
7403

E. C. Trower,
H. Anderson.
C. H. Adams.
F. W. Pinches.
932-A R. P. Vincent.
9639 H. O. Clement.
1414 J. H. Trump.
1711 George W. Schmidt.
2589
7292
9468

is one of nature's noblemen. He is a native of Germany

Bteine Opportunities,

'

E. A. McGehee.
A. C, Day.

S. M. Swartz,
John Fish,
2640 Thomas Dennis.
7824 W. P, Hubbard.

Waterloo, Iowa.

Brunswick, Ga., Dec. II, 1903.-Editor Hoo.Hoo Bulletin: The Georgia Sash, Door & Blind Co. expects to be in
operation here within the next thirty days, and we want
r;-:iaoa mau tu laite charge as Toreman of the mill.
Would prefer one who could put some money into the enterprise, but failing in this, would be glad to get a good man
on a salary.
If you can put us in communication with desirable parS
ties, would thank you very much.
Very'truly yours,
.
FRANK D. AIIOEN (No. G94).

..
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Hoo-Hoo Beware,
LOOK OUT FOR TillS MAN.

J. R. lISrkI,s, Nu. ¡40-A. initinteil t eonctenatlou No. 840,

Brother Leonard Bronson, No. 145, is now business
manager of The Commercial West, of Minneapolis, Minn.

has borrowed money from dealers in that State 'on the
strongih of such representation, The Crescent Lumber

A concatenation will 1)0 held at Milwaukee, Wis., by
Vicogerent T. 8. WIlkin, Feb. 23, during tho meeting of the
Illinois Retailers' Convention.

'.

Stringer Boggess.

A party calling himself M. G. Koontz has lately been
traveling around eastern Kansas representing himself as a
salesman for the Crescent Lumber Co,, of Kansas City, and

Vicegerent J. .1. Rumliarger announeos a concatenation
in (lie roonis of the Liimiwrmnn's Exchange at Philadelphia,
Feb. 29.

---

ÇJi1

.

Brother Winchester is well known to the lumbermen
throughout the country, having been for years prominently identidad with the hardwood trade.

such close records that they are flot more than four points
apart in heir gnnnrni evnrnges. They are Donald Fraoer,
F. N. Sodi, J. J. 'Williams, Dr. Thompson and Mr. Rice.

Vicegereni F. G. Hanley will hold a concatenation at Decatur, ill., Feb. 5, this meeting having been postponed from
Jan. 15, the date first sot.

-

Notes andComments

ing.

played forty.elght games. Five of the players are making

The annual "Bonspiel" will occur at Winnipeg, Mani.
loba, Feb. Ii, and Vicegerent G. B. Housser announces that
ho will hold a concatenation in that city on that date. A
large crowd is expected and a good class will doubtless be
initiated,

-

L* H

9

Brother A. H. Winchester of Buckhannon, \V Va.. No.

tal.

-,---,'--

,..

Brother W. H. Matthias, No. 747-A, is now president of
the Mohawk Lumber Company of Indianapolis, Indiana,

writes that he is sleeping on his new grip, and that the
fellow that gets it will have to hurry.

- Vicegerent Bird Critchfleld is preparing to take caro of
an unusually largo class ut his concatenation at Omaha,
Nob., Feb. 5. The meeting will be held at the Millard Ho-

.

Brother T. E. ICing, No. 2303, is new with the Savannah
Locomotive Works and will travel the entire Atlantic Coast
States from Virginia to Texas.

Brother R. P. Vincent, No. 932.A, traveling man for .the
Kirby Lumber Company in Indian Territory and Oklahoma,
has had the misfortune to bave his grip stolen, along with
his l-foo.Hoo grip tag. He now has a new grip tag and

Vicogerent Frank B. Russell will hold a concatenation

.

D. S. Menasco, manager of the Southern Product Cornpany, Indianapolis, Ind., was in Chicago last Saturday on
his way borne from a trip to Winona, Minu. Mr. Menasco
is interested in several retail lumber yards in Indiana, besides representing important yellow pine and white pine interests. He reports having had a splendid trade this year,
in both wholesale and retail lines and believes that prospects warrant the expectation of a fair volume of trade the
coming season,-American Lumberman,

Brother W. C. Bradley, No. 3334, of Tampico, Mexico,
after a serious attack of yellow fever, Is again on his feet.

at Clay City, Ky., Feb. 17,

'r.;,' r 't---,,- ,_
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i)y G. R. Stafford, No. 6068, with headquarLers in Atlanta.

Vicegerent J. W. Martin is arranging a concatenation for
Jan. 29, ai Norfolk, Virginia.

: . ..

-

-

.-.----

held at Cairo, Ill., Jstivary 28, 1 003, who was ummsrlIy expelled
rorobtalnlng uione entier tala. proLrnea, June 24, 1903, Ii, con.
tInning his wlndllnK oper*tloni. This ornee Isiix lint linen uble to
reposleiss It*elf of the button atad lindbook orIginally Sent H.rkln
on liii, Initiation, unii lie li undoubtedly flung lino-lino P. mean.
uf Iloatlug hi. frnuilulett lisper. Ills laut e.eapade Wa. to obtain
05 on a fraudulent ciii. from Sir., Mabel Oral.am, of Mllwnkpe,
WI.. In tul. tr.npsictlon Ilarkta gave his names. " Fred Cauh.y."
No such name 5011mo en the roll of flou-fluo. Ilarkin wag proiously accuned of pailiig Under an aissumed llame. Any Iloo-Hoo
peeking to obtain money on the grounds of hin connection with the
Order .houid be thoroughly exami,ied and Scrutinized. Telegri. in.
of Inquiry to tIil oCie, will be promptly aIinwored
ro liGo-Roo, old lind flOw, greeting, I hope you had a
merry Christmas, with lots of joyous doings down the chim.
ney. Despite the holiday season, the activity in Hoo-Hoo oir.

cIes continued unal)ated, and since the last issue of The
Bulletin came out, many new members have been added to

the relis. Nsivsr ha the Great Black Cat co rapidly extended his domain and never were so many good men gathered under the shade of the sheltering paws. ¡t has been
found necessary to have three new trunks made, so as to
have enough to take care of all the meetings, This makes
fourteen trunks, ali told. which is none Loo many, unless
the ratio of increase slacks off considerably, and there is
no prospect of that at Present. At this writing, ali the
trunks are engaged up to January 20. Of course, the trunk
situation is likely to change at any moment-a Vicegerent
may find it convenient to postpone his concatenation, and
that, of course, releases the trunk that was being held at
the Scrivenoter's office, subject to that particular VicegeTent's order. All the Vicegerents have received instrite.
lions to notify this office by wire immediately if the date of
a concatenation is changed. They have also been advised
to give this office at least a week's notice when ordering a
trunk for a concatenation.

. I

s

A new trunk, with its equipment, costs nearly a hun.
dred dollars. lt does not roquiro any great length of time
to-get the trunk made, but it takes almost forever to get a
lot of new cato. The only man I know who will undertake
to execute an order et this sort lives In Chicago. When
the order is given him, he writes that be will do his best,
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lo

but he fenr It will be several weela befoie ha can procure

.

.

the cats Thirty days later a pathoLic letter is received
from him stating that for some strange reason there is a
great iiearth of black cats in Chicago and that so far none
aro to be had for love or money. Later 8tiil, he writes that
at last he has managed to secure the cate, but that they are
not quite large enough, and he desires to ho informed at
ir we can wait a little While for them to grow. Sooner
or later, however, ho (loes fill the order at the price stipulated, and ho is perrectly fair and square in money mattern. I have wondered it there Is something occult about
tub, and ir there is in use by the cats a system of wiroleas

once

telegraphy.
*

0

I believe lt is iial luck to try to economize. I have long
ago depttlreil or accomplishing anything In that direction
in connection vitii ley own finances, hut in handling other
¡ieoplt?s ,nuiiey, it seems to me that an earnest effort should
be made to keep down expenses. But i always bee out
when I try il. This office spends a whole lot of money for
postage stamps. You can figure it out yourself. Wo have
S,soo inencbers and it is frequently Icecossry to send a onecent letter to enc'Ii moocher of tice Order. 'rho last tinco wea
when wo sent out the correction blank to be filled out and
returned for the cieco handbook. it seemed a bright idea to
Heiui out nico, in tice sanco onvelopo, a ilttle notice about
cicces-It

%'aO

would ¡cay

thought that a great many

tice. members
and thus reduce the ncccicber of ticose to whom
or

the regulation "second notice" will be maiied (the rules
. require that three notices be sent,
necessary, before a
momber is dropped as a delinquent). . Oño difficulty proir

sented itself, however-sonic of tice members, without wa1
ing for any notice, liad already l)aid. Tice envelopes wore
to be addressed on a mailing machine-a soulless thing, InCILIflh)ie of discriminating between tice alienI) and tice goats,

but which goes alrcclght. clown the list, cicopping off each
1150cc and unsung it on an enveiopo.
lt is a great labor.
Pavor, noci le used in nearly ali newspaper ornees. After
consicloraicie icatieict thought tice foilowing notice about
dues was neatly printed on a slip and enclosed along with
lice correction bionic:

Dec. 15, 1903.
Tuis is tIce first forcual coil for

NANIJtiju:,

Dear l3roticc'r lfooHon:

('urrent year's cines. \Ve purposely held back this formal

notice for the reaqon that a great many of our members
cow know whlc ciiie are PltYltbiO, and remit voluntarily.
Wo now enclose notice witic correction blank to sayo postage, You may he, ami very probably are, one of tboso wico
has unid tip voluntarily. It so this little circular does not
touch you. If you have not paid up, it will touch you, and
the attached remittance blank shouici be immediately Oiled
out and sent in svitI, check,
If you think probably you hava pahti, but have no receipt
covering the year ending September 0, 1904, you might give
yourself the benefit o the doubt by remitting 99 centh anyway. if lt. proves that your 1904 dues have been paid, your
remittance will bo credIted on Iba next succccdlag year,
and receipt will be oronclitly mailed you, and will show to
jlccct what time you cire ¡caid up. You do noi stand, theret.oie, to lose anything, as to be hall up a year in advance
will take a triiilicg matter of! your mind for just that pa. rimE A good many of our members Icurposely remit several
years lic advance.
.
Witn lncs eilplanation, I trust you will not take this littIe noUce antIs if your dues are paid. The saving we hereby effect in ijoatage amounts, as I figure It, to 1210.
"Second" and "third" notices for dues will be sent only to
those Iciun whom our books show clearly not to be paid up

filled out and returned the correction blank, payIng no atlontion to the dues notice, all would hava been well. Some
of them did this, but a very large number wrote in to say
that they held . a receipt and would we kindly write and
toll If they vera properly credited on the books, Others
knowing that their dues were paid, returned the correelion blank without a mark on it, and later on will wonder
why ticey are not correctly listed in the now handbook. And
now here Is BoIling Arthur Johnson busted loose and corning at lico In this stylo:
"I take it that this thing which I enclose back to you is
a lull for my dues for the Emergency Fund. I really don't
know. It is altogether the most elastic demand for payment of money I have ever had. I suppose I bava had a lot
more lilie it. it is a great sahorne, but there le an old adage
about "lilood" and a "turnip." I ondose you my check for
$2. 1 of which you may apply on ncy dues and the other to
go to the Emergency or Distress Fund."
One brother wrote saying that he thought some system
might ho adopted whereby the books at the Scrivenoter's
office would show whether a man ha paid or not! Ticere is
nothing the niatter with our records-what they show is a
plenty. TIce little (lues notice was merely an attempt to
kill two birds with ono stono, It was not an entire succaes, but it did serve as a remInder to many men who knew
Ilcey were not paid up, and these remitted promptly, returnIng tice correction blank properly filled out. In many cases
these brothers took occasion to write a friendly greeting on
the margin of ihe blank, and while some of their remarks
nro more or less Irrelevant, ali ara appreciated and not a
few aro extremely interesting.
a a s
BaInbridge, Ga., Nov. 24, 1903-Mr. J. H. Baird, Scrivenotor, Nashville, Tenn.-Deai- Sir and Brother: In lookIng over The Bulletin containing the report of the annual
meeting i find that the telegram sent to you at Buffalo
from liera was badly "hulled," and as I was the father of
tills nceseago and made the boys cough up their pro rata of
tuo cost, I'd like to correct the mistake and clear my skirts
of any suspicIon of "obtaining money under false protenses."

The following is a copy of the message as filed:
"J. H. Baird, Scrivenotor, Hotel Iroquois, N. Y. Three
square meals daily, a clear sky, full moon and a backyard
fence at night. Love to all Hoe-Hoe. E. J. Perry, G. T.
Tongo, H, C. Allen, J. W. Callaban, R. B. Coleman, R. G.
Hartsfield, L, H. Tongo, W. A. Wheeler."
With kind regards,
Yours fraternally,
W. A. WHEELER (No. 7314)
The Hoo-Hoo phraseology just simply paralyzes the ayorage telegraph operator. This is the way the foregoing
telegram read when received at Buffalo:
"Three square meals daily, a clear stay, full moon and
' a back yard fever at night. Love to all Hoo-Hoo."

tration is an appropriate quotation from wriiers ancient
and modern. Underneath the picture of the Electricity
Building appears this exquisitely quaint conceit of Oliver
Vendoli Holmes' :

Time was when one must hold his ear,
Close to a whispering voice to hear,

Like deaf man, nigh and nigher;
But now from town to town he talks,
And puts lais nose into a box.
And whispers through a wire

for 1903 dues.

In olden time we took a car,
Drawn by a horse, if going far;

If those uciuburs whose dues were paid had simply
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And felt that we were blest.
Now the conductor takes the tare,
And puts a broomstick lu the air,
And lightning does the rest!
a

*

s

January 2, 1904-Friend Jim : Following you will find
a chunk of badly mIsused, but expressive rhyme which
moro than likely is tice result of a just completed shopping
tour, and a torpid liver combined, "Don't sicoot."
This is no kick, bct'rho holidays are past. I know that by
The things that do my handsome self adorn;
A grewsome pipe, a bright hand-painted tie,
My poor weak purse from which the strength wfts shorn.
Pray do not take this cas a heartless kIck;
My choice of ties would boa sombre hue.

The pipe's a thing that really I don't hit,
Kind reader, don't my meaning misconstrue,
Each year I rack my tired weary brain
With shopping lists long as the "Moral Code;"
And vow as you have vowed time and again
To shake this ever growing Christmas load.

But simple as this little task may seem,
In retrospection when the thing is past,
i want to say it is a foolish dream

To think the next one different from tice last.

One choice cigar, one glance from laretty eyes
Would quite Suffice to till my socks with cheer.
Cut out the pipos and alce the noisy ties,
And Christmas will be merry, nevar tear,

not possibly have gone out witic the stationery, Nevortheless it was in the box when the stationery reached Brother
Donner, Where in the moantirice was Watkins? He icasn't
himen up yet, but I have done a Sherlock Holmes stunt of.
inductive reasoning and have fIgured out a fairly satlefactory explanation,
my opinion, an accident of some sort
happened to a large batch of mail, the result of which was
(lint a numicer of packages were torn up and their contents
eoinewhat mixed, Tlcen some postal clerk in an effort to
straighten out things, gathered Ufl the various articles and
retied tlao packages. In lits haste and confusion he grabbed
the book aal stuck it In the box of letterheads addressed to
Jolcnny Bonner, And I reckon Mr, Watkins is stili sitting

back somewhere high and dry, awaiting the arrival of

"Lady Rose's Daughter," In tice meantime, a nice young lady
in Pennsylvania, a stranger to both Bonner and ncyseif,
read the l)eceiiilcer Bulletin and eaw how Coal-oil Johnny

was fixed. When a man gets in trouble there is nearly aiWays a good woman ready to hold out a helping hand or
speak a word of hope. i shall not print the lady's name,
for that might not seem quite polite, bict the following Corresl)on(lenco shows that lier assistance was timely and
greatly appreciated:
ilouwroN, TEx., Dec. 21, 1903,
Mr. J. H. Baird, Sc'rivenoter, Nashville, Tenn. : t beg to
icanci you herewith correspondence, which you can see lias

closed up tice incident of tice "Lady Rose's Dauglcter,"
I thank God I have got rid of the book.
Fraternally yours,

J. S. BONNER
Junior Hoo-Eoo.

No. 133-A.

The foregoing poem was written on note paper with a

pen. in manuscript it looks like an original poem, but it

sOacnds like a plagiarism-it is rather too good to be true.
No. 133-A dIdn't actually say that ho wrote it, but his letter
certainly seems toconvey that impression, I looked up his
name and found it to be John Greenleaf Whittier. of the
Ohio Saslc and Door Company, of Cleveland, Ohio. Maybe

lie is a kinsman of the great poet of the same name. For
some stíange reason I always have the idea that Whittier
wrote that haunting poem, "The Last Leaf," which I regard
as one of the greatest poems in modern literature. Of
course, when I stop to think about it, I know Holmes was

its author. When I looked up the name of No. 133-A, I
said to myself: "Ulood will tell. Here is a descendant of
the man who wrote "The Jast Leat" Then I remembered
that I always make that Oúrt uf mistake, and i i recollect
aright, the poet Whittier lived and died a bachelor. Now
it it turns out that No, 133-A has put up a Job on The BuIletin and has sent in a poem copied out of a magazine, I
shall try to think up some diabolical schema to get even
with blm, In the meantime the sentiment voiced by hirn
will find a hearty response in the minds of most of the
brethren,

sss

s s s

Vicegerent T. A. Moore of St. Louis has Bent this office
a "World's Fair Calendar," which shows views of the priacipal buildings at the exposition. Accompanying each illus-

"

At first t didn't understand just why Brother Bonner
thought I baa Sent him a popular nvel, for t certainly

would not play a mean trick on a friend, and so I wrote
him to know how about it. He wrote back that the book
arrived in a box along with a batch of stationery from this
office, nd that the box was considerably damaged in tiansit. A thorough investigation was made here but the entire office foc-ce denied evea' having bad a copy of the book.
It was developed to my satisfaction that the book could

-t-.-

PA,, Dcc. 14, 1903.

terious "Watkins" from whom you received a copy of "Lady
Rose's Daughter," but would take the liberty to suggest, as
it is nearing Christmas, that you present it'to some one
who would read it for you rather than "throw up their job"
and that Is a daughter and sIster of Hoo-}Ioo,

Trusting that you will find 'Watkins" before Christmas,
and with kInd wishes for Hoo-Hoo, am
Yours respectfully,

-,

NELLIE

-.

HousToN, Tax., flee. 21, 1903,

Miss Nellie
My Dear Miss-: Were you
aver surprised? Were yoic ever put in a position where you
CO(ilrin't xpre yourself? That's just whore I ana. Tocar
letter was an oasis in the desert, It blazed the way to tho
relief station. whera I cc!,;rl rest cay worried brain. Acfi I
going? Well, yes, and it is with pleasure that I lay my buidens at your feet, and t indeed thank you, and I thank the
fate that cast my name and troubles before you, and without hesitation I send you under separate cover, charges pro-

paid, the "Lady Rose's Daughter," from the mysterious
Watkins, Please accept same with my best wIhcs for n
Merry Christmas and a Happy Now Year.
Yours truly,
.

In last iasue of The Bulletin thoreappeared an account
of the sad predicament of Supreme Junior }ioo-Hoo John
s, Bonner, who received by mail a copy of "Lady Rose's
Daughter," Wicleli he felL In honor bound to read because
he thought the book had been sent him from this office,
though it had written on the inside the name of "Watkins."

..:

'

Mr. J, S. Bonner, Houston, Tease-Dear Sir: Am sorry
I can not give you any information concerning the mys-

ese

J. S, BONNER,

Junior Hoo-I1oo.

Dalhac-t, rexas, Dec. 1, 1903-! beg to acknowledge receipt of handbook and button, and I am so weil pleased with
the latter I enclose herewith money order for one ladies'
pin to give to a friend of mino who will, I think, make a
good lady Hoo-Hoo, \Vhile I am one of the youngest o! the
kittens, I ant greatly pleased to look around'with enea eyes
and view the land of Hoo-Hoo, and the playful and rollick-

some ways of the kltten are fine, I feet that I have been
loser by not joining sooner.
No. 1419-A.
e

e

e

Leeclstown, Va., Dec. 7, 1903-Please change my address
from li'latwoods to tills place. I would be very much pleased

io receive The Bulletin, as I always have been, and more
so now, for since coming here I have not been able to find

---- -------------------

--
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out what the tommies are doing When I want to shake
hands with a Hoo-Hoo, I have to turn around and shako
hands with myself. Well, I guess it is ali right, (or I aiways like to shake the hand of an honeat lumberman. I
am trying to run five sawmills, and you imow it takes an
honest man to do that.
A. H. GOAD (No. 7502).

THE BULLETIN :

then taps its beak upon the ground. The escaping air produces the 'hoo-hoo.hoo," which has earned for the bird Its
popular name.

From the reports on concatenations in this Issue it will
be seen that the Order is growing in every direction-from
New York City to the Pacific Coast. Perhaps after a while
there may be a proverb, "Hoo-Hoo follows the. flag." At
any rate the black cat Is Jumping pretty lively in several
sections of this country that are Commonly spoken of as
comparatively "new." There is Oklahoma, foi' Instance,
which only a short time ago wast in the minds of most p. opie, closely associated with the idea of the Great American
Desert-an error difficult to eradicate. Oklahoma in reality
is a singularly fertile country, from which until fourteen
years ago the influences of progress and Industry were shut

sss e

o
s s
Sandusky, Ohio, Nov. 17, 1903. The last issue of The
Builetin, Welcome and newsy, received. It is a better re.

minder than the striking o 12 by the clock. As it told me
(a tolled by the clock) that September 9 1903, has fled
into the vast past and tises are due. Therefore, I enclose
$1 In payment of dues for 1904-thus you do me for the
ducs duo Hoo.11oo and due from me-due you-and due to

out.

From the "run" on the twenty-second of April, 1889,
dates a new order, an ora not quite like any other In the

l-foo4loo. With above co:iiplexity of ducs, am done.
No. 3939.

sss

Lester, Wash,, Dec. 22, 1903.
000.1100 has
used mo weil, but I have not had time to attend tuo doings
lately. When you come to Portland in 1905, you will find
as fine a bunch of cats as you ever met, and I have not the
least (ioul)t that you viii want to camp right with us in the
best Slate in the Union.
D. F. THOMSON (No. 8729).

s
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history of human effort. Most of those who made the race

on that day were probably not struck by the picturesque
side of it-they were unconsciously romantic. But the
spectacle was one which had never before been equaleda vast, restless body of people, of every age and of the
.

18

materialize in the process of making the wilderness to bios-

som as the rose.

ses

Another fresh conquest of Hoo-Hoo in the way of new
territory Is Utah. Two good concatenations have been held
in Salt Lake City, and the interest out that way is growing rapidly. Salt Lake la a beautiful city, as most people
know, with many points of interest peculiar to itself-the
Temple, for instance, which is a magnificent structure of
very striking architectural design. The Temple stands in
the center of the city, and some who worship there are said
to believe that it Stands In center of the earth. Everybody
has a right to his own belief. Many Massachusetts people
think Boston is the hub of the universe, My own ances.
tors had the motto: "Where the MacGregor sits, there is

the head of the tabie" from which I judge that they

thought the MacGregor was the whole push and needn't
worry about where he sat. It sounds egotistical, but it does
simplify matters a bit to toto the center of the universe
around with you, and this view of the subject was doubtless

The Tempie at Salt Lake City,

]3oul(ler, Col., Dec. 14, 1904-As time goes on, things
come and go, and a dollar has come to ¡ne which I am goIng to send you for my dues for 1904. It will soon be a
year since Brother Geagan took mo Out of the onion patch
at Denver and I had my oyes opened in Hoo-Hoo land. I

don't think I shall ever forget it, and I am sure Hoo-Hoo
bath used inc well. Yours, without a struggle,
HARRY E. DOKE (No. 49-A).
s

T4T;4ìÌ;
t

..

--

-

-

Hoidredge, Neb., Dec. 21, 1903. s s s Providence
has been very kind and generous to me the past year, and
if 1904 Is as good, it will have to be a hummer.
W. W. YALE (No. 8883).

s

..

.

ese

Beaumont, Texas, Dec. 1, 1903.

I was at my
first concatenation (since I was initiated) Saturday night,
November 28, in Houston, and it was the grandest thing I
ever Witnessed, Opened the eyes of fifteen kittens, and
they got all that was coming to them. Hope to see another
soon.

Mtroot scena in Okiabutian City.

s

Markham, Wash., Dec. 18, 1903-Enclosed find check for
my dues. I am well pleased with the paper and with the
good Order of Hoo.Hoo.
No. 9757.

.

s

s s

930-A.

'

Helena, Mont., Doc. 20, 1903.
I am a great
distance away from Hoo-Hoo land and its fellowship, and
therefore takt, a lively interest in ali Hoo.Hoo news, which
I am happy to say appears regularly in The Bulletin. I
wish all Hoo-Hoo continued success.
F. J. ERFERT (No. 9571).
Publie Library, Oklahoma City.

Widely different types which 'life brings together, all waiting for the signal to enter the race, the goal and reward of
which was a home.
There was something at once pathetic and sublime about
that little band of hoomers, waiting on the border of the
new land of promise. And Oklahoma as it is today is the
glorious realization of the brIghtest dreams of those courageous pioneers, Oklahoma City, Which Is now a very important point in Hoo-Hoo land, is a town of 27,000 inhabitants. Nine lines of railroad run Into the city, and more are
in construction. The people are cultured and hospitable,
and contrary to the belief of the average New Englander,
th flifl Ii cThìahoma do not sTalk around with knives In
their boot legs and pistols In their belts. I am indebted to
Brother Weston Atwood, No. 9680, a prominent lumberman of Oklahoma City, for some interesting views of sights
and scenesin his töwn, I wish I had more space and could
write snore on a subject which is always an absorbing one
to me-the triumph of the mind of man over the raw forces
of nature, and of those qualities of the humsq soul which

sss

The following clipping from the London Mail is sent in
by Brother Will C. Day, Ir., of Now York, who saya he
hopes that In the heavenly henceforth ail loyal Hoo-Hoo
may wear a decoration similar to that which the hoopoo
bird wore before Solomon in bis wisdom changed it to a
crest of feathers:
Tue Iloopoc

ISird.

The hoopoo, essentially a bird of the desert, has recently been seen near Taunton.
A pretty tradition regarding the crest upon this bird's
'nend teils that the crest was a gift from King Solomon, In
gflttifUdO for shelter from the midday sun provided by a
ilight of hoopoos. The first dee.oratjon was a crown of gold,
but as this brought unwelcome attentions from fowlers the

monarch changed the crown to a crest of feathers.
The characteristic noto of tha hnnj j
as
follows: The bird swallows as much air as possible, and

Bathing at Saiusir Beach.

Graham, Pia., Dec. 17, 1903.
The Bulletin
comes regular, and I like to read it. There Is always sorno.
thing cheering in it trom some brother lino-Roo.
:

No. 9858.

ìi________
-

.
-

a source of comfort to my forbears. The history of the settlement of Utah is tragedy, comedy and romance all roiled
into one. In Ita laat analysis it Is a part of the history o!
the mind's unfoldment and mankind's long journey towards the realization of the ideal, It is a hiatos-y which
throbs with human interest, and compared to it the weird-

est historical novel is stale and tame, Utah is a great
country and it has a future of seemingly unlimited possi-

bilities. The mernbe of Hoo-}loo out thoro are good men,
and will, I am sure, do a great deal to promote the good of
the Order In that section.

sse

'i am like a good many others-I don't know whether I
have paid or not, and it is easier to pay again than to hunt
around and find out, so I send you my check for $1, and
you can apply it wherever it belongs as to the year-or you
can Blake tt 2004, as I expect to still be a ROO-ROO Ofl that
1aia just the same. Even If I am a long time dead, I will
be found making it hot for some one,
B. L, STEPHENSON (No. 4870).

.:;.
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Valley Falls, Kansn8, Dec. 29, 1903-My mIsfortune recently to lose one of the early Issues or the Hoo4-loo button which had not been numbered. I had jnade a combina-

and sent lt in to you; if so you
recognize lt by the combination.

FIoo-Hoo had tound thin
WOUl(l

um

J. p. BATCHELOR (No. 568).
O

Wo are holtilfig several unidentified currency remittances, sent in by members who simply enclosed a Mil in an
envelope wIthout a word.

,

s

.-.-

Snyder, 0kb.. Dec. 26, l9o:-j. FI. ilaird, Serivenoter.
Dear Sir-We notice In your paper as
;vell as In numerous other lanera that the public In part
think tuo lloo-1-loo aro tor the purpose of compelling the
lumbermen to make a tood round profit. Now, my very
dear sir, there Is anything in this. lt is an evident ract
that. they have overlooked our territory, tor the last seven
niontlii;. lt is enough to make one get up on tile roof and
r

Yours very truly,

No. 1144-A.

sss
A great l,iany letteni have come In lately rrorn members
wanting to know why they have received no acknowledg
mont or dites. lt is because the bookkeeper is snowed under with work. As soon as he emerges, receipts will be
sent. The Order was nover before so iarg as now, nor so
active.
s * s
Supplement No. 2 to the 1903 handhooic has been mailed
to ali members. Wo are Joardat work on the 1904 basdbook
and seul get It out as soon as possible.
Hoo-Hoo Watch Charnu.

cut of the IIoo-}loo Watch
Charm does not really do it justice.

,'
1,

.
.-

:

In fact, it gives hut a faint Idea of the
b.auty of this exquisite piece of jew5107. The dealen embodies a wealth
of Oriental symbolism, sa set forth at
I.tngtil in the Special Jewelry Circulnr,and the workmanship le first-class.
This Watch Charm can be worn sa a

ÔTItIS
)

..

'

HEN (ho clock struck twelve on the

lob, sncl being alike on both sides,
will never bang wrong side out. The
price Is $7.50. Like ali other articies
of lloo- 1-loo jewelry, the Watch

Charm is sold for spot cash, and only to members whose dues
are paid.
The Special Jewelry Circular shows cuts and deocription
also of tite iloo.11oo Souvenir Spoon and the various styles of
Hoo.lJoo
Ali these things make very appmpriste
Christmas Presents.
Orders for Christmso presents should be sent in early in
order to receive attention. Orders sent by wire will not be
accopcea. No Orders can be filled that are received on Christmas Eve-
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ILReports of eoncatenations

night or September 9 last, dues became
payable for 1904. The Hoo-Hoo year
Look
. begins and ends on September 9

11

Are your 1(101 dues paid?

1547-A

Walter Emmett Hart, Houston, Tex., tray. sales.
man lId. H. Harrell Lbr, Co.
James Henry Hooker, Roganville, Tex., manager

mill, Kirby Ll)r. Co.
Duncan Douglo McCall, Timber, Tex., mgr. Peach
River Lhr. Co.
1550.A Henry Louis liontandon, Orange, Tex,, O. & N. W.

up your receipts, and It you find that
you have not paid 1904 dues, send 99
cents to the Scrivenoter at once. Any
form of remittance will do except
stamps that are stuck together. Your individual cheek will

1549-A

I-

.

Ry.

1551-A

Jantes Waters Parker, Orange, Tex., T. N. O. R. R.
1552-A Henry Adolph Sauer, Houston, Tex., salesman Jes-

be all right.

se H. Jones & Co.

JusP as The Bulietin goes to press we are advised by Vice-

No.

The Supreme Scrvenoter can take no official cognizance of a
concatenation until remittance is received for net proceeds due
his office. Vicegeronts are requested tosend remittance along

with formal report of the meeting-otherwise the new kittene
may get very Impatient over non-receipt of lapel bnttone.
The Ladles' Pin.

1530.A
1531-A

}larrison Cummins Hosier, Moyock, N. C.. mana-

1528-A
1529-A

by registered mail to any address. It la one of the nicest proaente imaginable for a man's sweetheart. Only members in
good standing can purchase.

James Wilson Thompson, Orange, Tex., Orange

1553-A

Lbr. Co.

1554-A James Thomas Todd, Houston, Tex., tray. salen.
man W. H. Norris Lbr. Co.
155b.A Frederick Lee Williams, Houston, Tex., auditor
and tray. salesman Continental LIir. Co.
.

No. 944. Cedar Rapida, Za., December

gor Carolina Land & Lbr. Co.

1522-A

Vnrnon Albert Lane. New Berne, N. C., manager
Pamlico Lbr. Co.
1533-A Alexander Ilenjamin Lukens, Moyock, N. C., manager and owner Carolina Land & Lbr. Co.
1584-A Leonard Vine, Nicanor, N. C., manager Norfolk
Hardwood Co., Norfolk, Va.

No. 945. BrownSville,

Pa.,

November so, 0903.

Snark, Ed. M. Vietnoeier,
Senior Roo-Roo, W. J. T. Saint.
Junior Hoo'Hoo, S. L. Benn.
l3oJum, .1. C. Patterson.
Scrivenoter, R. C. Wtlmarth.
.Tabberwock, Philip F. Simon.
Custocatian, D. It. Wiimartii,
Arcanoper, George L. Gearing.
Gordon, John T. Parsons,
1535.A Robert Lawson Aubrey, Brownsville, Pa., Aubrey
Lbr. Co.

1516-A

Robert Lawson Aubrey, Jr.. West Brownsville, Pa..

secretary Aubrey Lbr. Co.

1537-A

1538.A

tVliiie McC'rory Aubrey, Brownsville, Pa., Manager
Aubrey Lbr. Co,

, ¡903.

Smirk, W, lii. Sears.
Senior I-Ioo'Hoo, John W. Barry.
Junior l-loo-Hoo, W. H. McClintock,
Ilojimm, D. D. Babbit.

Scrivenoter, John Wltitlon Phillips.

Jaitborwoclt, Henry Sondheimer,
Costocatiao, M. L. Chapman,
Arcanopor, B. B. Cliver.
Gurtion, P. C. Brown.

phy Mill & Lbr. Co, Pittsburg, Pa.

The cut herewith shows the Hoo.Hoo Ladies Piin We have
yet to see a lady, old or young, who did not want one of these

pins the minute she saw iL To have these pins ¡n the bands
of pretty women-and a good Hoo.Hoo knows no other sortis the best possible advertisement for the Order, Every RooRoo ought to buy one of these pin., have bis number engraved
on it, and give it to soma good woman. Remit $1.60 to the
Scrivenoter, and one of these pIns duly engraved will be sent

0903.

Snark, j. W. Martin.

Vicegerent T. A. Moore has fixed Saturday, February 20, as
tine date of a concatenation at St. Louis, which will be an oecasion of more than usual interest. Mr. Moore purposes to hold
adapted to such purposes.

Norfolk, Va., November a,

Senior Hoo.I-loo, J. E. Duke.
Junior Hoo-Hoo, W. J. Woodwarol.
l3ojum, I. Walke Truxton.
Scrivenoter, F. E. Rogers.
Jabberwock, L. F. DeBordenave.
Custocatian, W. T. Tolletli.
Arcanoper, J. D. McCarrick,
Gurdon, F. F. Priest.
Harry Drew Bozarth, ivor, Va., Bozarth Bros.
William Austin Bozarth, Wililantelttirg, Va., Dozarth Bros.
hector McLean Brown, Red Springs, N. C. ; H. Mur.

January 28.

a series of concatenations in the House of lloo-}loo during
tite World's Fair, one rooni in the Houso beIng especially

941.

1556-A

Cornelius Daniel Arnol,l, Cedar Raphia, la.. lngr.

1557.A
155S.A

EclvartJ Ulysses Britlen, Cedar Rapids, la., Cetlar
Rapids Sash & Door Co.
George Washington Fairchild. Cellar Italnids, la.,

1559-A

Clarence Otto Gronen, Waterloo, la., Cloquet Lbr.

1560-A

Loyal Réen Harrier, Cedar Rapids, la,, sec. and

Cetiar Rapide Lbr. Co.

Williams & Hunting Co.
Co.

1561-A

treas. Cedar Rapids Lbr. Co.
Joseph Wallace Houston, Hopicinton, la., mgr. 1-loilister Lbr. Co.

1562-A John Henry Hughes, Williamsburg, la., Hughes
Long.

1563-A
1564-A

&

Herbert Bruce Hunting, Cedar Rapids, la., Will-

iams & HuntIng Co.
Ambu-ose Sanford Jeffrey. Cedar Rapids, la., Lim.

1565-A

back & Jeffrey;
Eimer Andrew Runkie, Cedar Rapids, la., sec. Will-

1666-A

Ervin Crane Siml,son, Cedar Falls, la., M. A. Die.

1567.A

Henry Barnes Watrous, Cedar Rapids, la., Cedar

ianos & HuntIng.
bm'ow & Co.

Rapids Sash & Door Co.

Daniel Alexander Omm, Pittsburg, Pa., salesman
Schofield Bros.

1539-A
1540-A

No.

William M. Hogg, Braddock, Pa., secretary and
treasurer The acorgo Hogg Co.
Leroy Glenn McGluznphy, Pittsburg, Pa., The M.
B. Farrin Lbr. Co., Cincinnati, O.

Snarlc, Ben F. Williams.

Senior Hoo-Hoo, j. M. Rockwell,
Junior Hoe-Boo. Ed. N. Ketchum.
110mm, lIen J. Barrow.
Scrtvenoter, A. J, Schureman,
.labberwock, George D. Hunter.

Custocatian, W. D. Battis.
,

Arcanoper, George Seaman.

Gurdon, C. F. Pannewttz,
1541-A William Munro Baugh, Houston, Tax., acting auditor Kirby Lbr. Co.
.

1543.A Robert Jack Campbell, Kennard, Tax., assistant
manager Louisiana & Texas Lbr. Co.
1544-A John Stanley Carothers, Waukegan, Tex.. superintendent Keystone Mills Co.
1 546-A Jefferson Davis Fçngin, Stlsbee, Tax., superintend.
eut- tie dept. Icilpy Loom. Co., Houston, Tex.

94e.

Toronto, Ont., Canada, December

, 1903.

Snarlc, W. C. Laidlaw.
Senior Hoo-Ffoo, J. R. Hooper.
Junior Hoo.Hoo, R. P. Hubbard,
Bojuno, Richard Locke.
Scrivenoter, A. Eckhardt.
Jabberwock, V/m. J. Hetlierington,
Gustocatian, W. J. Macbeth.
Arcanoper, George W. Nickels.
Gurdon, A. K. McIntosh.

No. 94. Nouiton, Texa., Nôvember as, ¡903.

1542-A W. W. Bland, Orange, 'Vex., Orange Lbr. Co.
In answering advertisements address the advertiser and not
the Scrivenoter. lt. will save time.

15

1546-A Horace Napoleon Hanbury, Holline, Ala., tray. inspector South. Lbr. M. A. S. N., St. Louis, Mo.
1545-A

Murpliysboro, lii., lias been changed to January 27, iutvud of

NalivilIe, Tonn. :

howl.

-...-

- .-

gerent F. G. Hanley that the date of his cençatenation at

s

.

Dues for 1904.

lion button which inclnded the Shrine button on the reverso. It showing both tue Shrine or Hoo-}Ioo button as occaslon might require. I thought it barely possible that some
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1 568-A

James Quincy Adams, Rnvonswor(h, Out., J. Q.

1569-A

William John Ard, South River, Ont., The South

1570-A

Ui-ritte Montrox Arnold, Drabi1dgc, GuL,- 3. D

1571-A

John Blarney Barry, Toronto, Ont., J. B. Smith &

Adame & Co.

River Lbr. Co.

Shier Ll,r, Co., Ltd.
Son.

1572-A Henry John Bartlett, Orillia, Ont, Skiliings, Whit.
nay & Barnes Lbr. Co.
1573-A George H. Bellen, London, Oat., R. Laidlaw Lbr.
Co.

1574-A Arthur German Breed, Penetang, Oat., The First.
brook Box Ce,

-

-

-
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1576-A Walter William Carter, Feserton, Ont, W. W.

Carter.
1&76.A Samuel Daddy" Cawell, Otter Lakes Ont., Otter
Lake Lbr. Co.
1577.A Alfred Edward Clark, Hamilton, Ont. Edward
Clark.
1678-A Albert H. CoIwell, Toronto, Ont., N. W. CoIwell.
1670-A George "Lumber" Corinack, Whitby, Ont. G. W.
Cormack.
1580.A Arthur "Professor" Dinnis, Toronto, Ont,, R. Dinnia & Son. Ltd.
1681-A Ellsworth A. Drake, Windsor, OnL upt. Manitoniln Lbr. Co.
1582-A Robert Bockwith Elgio, Toronto, Ont., R. B. Elgie.
1563-A

James William Elliott, Toronto, Ont., J. W. Ei-

Ilott.
1584-A Gardner 'Opfsblngquaqunya" Farwell, Orillia, Ont.,
J. B. Farwoll & Son.
i586-A Churlos 'Sunny Jim" Hadloy, Chatham, Ont., pres.
The S. Iladloy Lbr. Co.
1586-A
1587-A

William Arthur Hadley, Chatham, Ont., sec. and
treOS. The S. Hadley Lbr. Co.
Francis Jerome Hamilton. Holland Centro, Ont.,

Hamilton Bros.
1688-A Gideon "Got-thoro" Katnor, Wiarton, Ont.
1589-A Michael Piereo Kinsolla, Trenton, Ont., Shillings,
Whitney & Barnes Lbr, Co.
1590-A Jamos I-t. Lavalioo, Orillia, Ont., The Orillia Ex1591.A
1692-A

Co.

Frank '1-iot-alr"

Maundreil,
Leishman-Matindrell Co.

\yoodstock,

Ont.,

1596-A Frank \Villiam Moore, Midland, Ont., Playtair &
White.

1697-A

Aldus Augustus Mowry,. Gravenhurst, Ont., B. R.
Mowry & Sons.

Arthur Edward Pagot, Huntsville, Ont, The Hunta.
ville Syndicate.
1599.A Churlos Edward l'agot, Huntsville, Ont., mgr The
Huntsville Syndicate.
1600-A William Lewis Rice, WeIland, Ont., W. L. 111cc.
1(;01.A Allan Gant Seaman, Port Arthur, Ont., A. G. Seaman.
1602-A Jamos Henry Smith, Toronto, Ont., L B. Smith &
1598-A

Sons.

1603-A

George Morimora Tanner, Waubaushone, Ont., Tannor Bros.

Villiam Henry Tanner, Waubaushone, Ont., Tan.
nor Bros.
1605-A George 'Rama" Thomson, Longtord Mills, Ont.,
Standard Lbr. and Stone Co.
1606-A John Mofntt Thomas, Toronto, Oui, Meaney &
1604-A

Co.

1607-A
1608-A

1Ioriwrt Whaley, Toronto, Ont., M. Bromen & Sons.

Sliadrach F. Whitman, Brantforti, Opt.
No. 946. St. Loule, Mo., December ¡a, 1903.

Snark, T. A. Moore.
Senior lino-lico,

1-1

R. Schwartz.

Junior Boo-Boo, J B. Mendenbali.
Bojum, J. C. Graham.
Scrivenoter, A. C. Ramsey.
Jahberwock James E. Long.
thistocatian, 16. L. itoederer.
Arcanoper, R. S. Price.

Ourdon, C. J. Mansfield.
1609-K Robert Bruce Bearden, St. Louis, MoO, salesman
Boockeler Lbr. Co.
1610-A George WilliSm Becker, St. Louts, Mo., Illinois
C400r& R R. Co.
1611.A John Russell Candry, Gillespie, Sil., sec. and treas.
Caho Lbr. Co., Beuld, SU.

Brown.

Co.

No. 948.

1656-A Anton David Collins, Essex, Ia., mgr. Keister &
1657-A

William Douglas Crone, 1mngne, la., mgr. W. D.

1666-A

1658.A
Edwin Curtis Curfinan, BurlIngton Junction, la.,
.
owner and nigr, E. C. Curfman.
1659.A Frank William Henderson, Shenandoah, la., S.

1667-A

Samuel 'Hartiott" Leaver, Sali Lake City, Utah,

1688-A

Ralph Stewart McConnell, Salt Lako Cuy, Utah,

1660-A

1689-A

Thomas J. Proetz Lbr. Co.

No. 947 Axllngton, Wash., December 9, 1903.

Snark, .1. H. Parker.
Senior Hoo.Hoo, C. W. Willett.
Junior IIoo-Iloo, T. II. Claey and A. B. CuIder.
Bojum, S. H. Hathaway.
Scrivenoter, L. W. Brundage.
Jabberwock, W. .7. Corbin.
Custocatian. W. M. Peltier.
Arcanoper, W. G. Fowler.
Gurdon, R. B. Tolsma.
1633-A Abner Allan Adams, Arlington, Wash., Arlington
Shingle Co,
1634-A John Herbert Beard, Seattle, Wash., Gratan &
Knight.
1635-A Walter Berdon, Pllchuck, Wash., Parker Bros. &
Hiatt Co.
1636-A Enid Julius Brandt, Seattle, Wash., Shillaguomish
Lbr. & Shingle Co.

1653-A

Adelbert Edwin Anderson, Coin, la., mgr, S. Han.

1654-A

John "Waney-edged" Anderson, Clearfielci, la., nigr.

sen & Co.

Edwards & Anderson,
1655-A Frank Sidney Brandon, Sidney, la., mgr. Branilon
Bros.

Collins.

troua. Mississippi Valiey Lbr. Co.

Hanson & Co.

1641-A Nicholas C. Haley, Florence, Waab, Port Susan
1.og Co.

16t2A .t?:1c Scvci 7Snn, .tr1lntca, Waah., II;ncn

Timber Co.
1643.A Thurber Amos Hanson, Arlington, Wash., Moran
Co.
1644-A William

James

Hightower, Arlington. Wash,,

American Red Cedar Oc.
1645-A Bcnjain Robort Kunze, Arlington, Waah., Kun
Bros. & Brown.
1646-A Royal Herbent Lompv,n, Fortson, Wash.

i

Willard Salisbury James, Hamburg, la., mgr. Hy-

David "(limmon' Eceles, Ogden, Utah, nigr. Eccios
Lhr. Ce.

Leaver, Conrad & Co.
.

dinger & Jamea.

Morrison, Merrill & Co,
Harold George Powohl, Salt Lake City, Utah, T. F.
A., Ill. Central R. R.

1661-A
Wilbur Garfield Liggatt, Hamburg, ¡a., mgr. M.
.

No. gaz. Decatur, Xli,, December 53, ¡903.

1663-A Nelson George Rotton, Essex, Ta., mgr. Wm. Rot1664-A Glenn Alvin Scott, SL Joseph, Mo., tray. salesman

Snark, T. A. Moore.
Senior Iioo-Hoo, C. E. Rittenliouso.
Junior Hoo-Hoo, C. D. Rourke.
Bojiim, W. J. Huff.
Scri'enoter, George E. Watson.

1666-A Guy Washington Thurman, Bianchard, la., mgr.

Custocatlan, Hal. G. Stevens.
Arcanoper, C. F. Propst.

Liggett.
1662-A Edwin Fremont Rose, Coin, la., Ed. F. Rose.
ton & Son.

1uttig-Moss Mfg. Co.

Ridgway & Thurman.

1666-A John Adam Tihler, Burllngtou, la., commission
sales.

1667-A

David WiTher Van Hauten, Prescott, la., mgr. H.
C. Reese.

No. 949. New York, N. Y., December iS, ¡903.

.Tabberwocic, L. M. Boetwick,

Gordon, .1. H. Nottelmann.
Bert Enrie Cook, Macon, Il!., tray. salesman Smith,
DoPinin
Çr!!m Co.
1691-A James Buchanan Good, Decatur, Ill., 'ico pros. Decatar Lbr. Co.
1092-A David Ferdinand Hostetler, Decatur, IiI., Ci'. S. Lyon
1690-A

.

Snark, A. R. Carr.
Senior Hoo-Hoo, E. F. Perry.

& Sons Lhr, Mig. Co.

1693-A

Thomas V, .Tnnee, Decatur, Ill., pros. Decatur Lbr.

1694-A

Frank William Kellogg, Decatur, Ill., Eastman,
Onrdiner & Co., Laurel, Miss.
Amsteal Staley Knouff, Decatur, Ill., sec. Decatur

& Mrg. Co.

Junior Hoo-Hoo, Wm. C. Thomson.
Bojum, Henry Cape.

Scrivenoter, F. H. Doyle.
Jabberwock, John J. Canavan.
Custocatian, R. Kelvey.
Arcanoper, W. E. Carver.

1637-A
Carneilius Brown, Arlington, Wash., Brown & Kunze
.
Co., Arlington, Wash.

1638-A Edward Brumby, Arlington, Wnsh., Edward prumby.
1639-A Elmer Eilsworth Coo, Arlington, Wash., R. Eckels.
1640.A John Edward Dorgan, Arlington, Wash., Arlington Shingle Co.

.

Lbr. Co.

Crone,

O

950, Sait Lake City, Vtah, December za, ¡903.

Snark, Andrew Maccunig.
Senior Hoo-Hoo, Arthur D. Lynn.
Junior Hoo-Hoo, Jolie Jacoby Stewart.
Bojitin, George E. Merrill.
Scrivenoter, Frank Lynn King.
.1ablierwock A. A. Stoops.
Cusiecat.ian, Albert Ciishing Macit.
Arcaneper, Charles Eileworth Murphy.
GurIon, William Service.
1684-A Walter James Burton, Salt Lake City, Utah, mgr.
Burten Coal & Lhr. Co.
1685-A David Abram Deptie, Robinson, Utah; mgr. Tintic

Aldrich,

Robb.

Mo., mgr. ID. B. Skinner & Bm.
1629-A George Gerald Surmeyer, St. Louis, Mo., salesman
Arkansas Lbr, Co.
1630.A Martin Johnson Toft, St. Louis, Mo., estimator
Lohse Patent Door Co.
1611-A William Charles Voasmeyer, St. Louis, Mo., Darling
Lbr. Co.
1632-A Edward William Wiese, St. Louis, Mo., east. mgr.

NO.

1652-A William Clinton Aldrich, Elmo, Mo., mgr. W. C.

1626.A Alexander "Cat" Robb, Jerseyville, III., Jacobs &

William Walter Schupner, Elizabeth, N. J., aset.
sec. National Wholesale Lbr. Dealers' Ass'n.
Harold Mitlforti Stratton, New York, N. Y.
John Harold Young, Brooklyn, N. Y., mgr. N. Y.
& Breolclyn Casket Co.

Gurdon, W. H. Jobo.

.

Co.

Irvy Paterson Myers, North Paterson, N. J.
1678-A Thomas Rift Palmer, New York, N. Y., treas. and
nigr. Alabama Rift Flooring Co.
1679-A Frank Joseph Parks, New York, N. Y.
1680-A George Fred Royce, New York, N. Y., auditor

1682-A
1683-A

Scrivenoter, J. E. Dodda.
Jabberwock, W. E. Sears.
Custocatian, P. R. Cook.
Arcanoper, Low Wentworth.

1623-A John Wilmot Mahen, St. Louis, Mo., mgr. Mahen
& Schuyler.
1624-A John Blame Marshel, St. Louis, Mo., rem. ugt. C.
M. & St. P. Ry., Chicago, Ill.
1625-A Charles Edwin Price, St. Louis, Mo., Banner Lbr.

1677-A

1681-A

Junior Moo-Boo, Stymest Mug Stevenson.
Bojum, Will M. Beebe.
-

61 Mill Co.

1676-A Eben Jones Marsh, New York, N. Y.
1676-A Henry Cullom Morris, New York, N. Y., Booth &

Brooklyn Cooperage Co.

Shenandoah, Za., December io, 1903

Snark, E. H. Dalbey.
Senior Hoo-Hoo, J. G. Cook.

ont. Door Co.
1621-A Benjamin Augustus Lehmann, St. Louis, Mo., tray.
saihaman More-Jones Braas & Metal Co.
16229. Harry Homer Madden, St. Louis, Mo., Moore Lbr.

17

Lewis Lbr, Co.

1649-A Thomas Moran, Arlington, Wash., Moran & Co.
1650-A A. F. Rowell, Everett, Wash., A. F. Rowell.
1651-A John Minard Smith, Arlington, Wash,, Lincoln
Shingle Co.

1616-A Ferdinand Bernard Goebel, SL Louis, Mo., mgr.
retail dept., O'NeIl Lbr. Co.
1617-A Richard E. Gruner, St. Louis Mo., R. Gruner &
Bros. Lbr. Co.
1618.A Henry Frank Hatner, St. Louis, Mo., pres. and
trees. Hatner Mfg. Co.
1619-A Joseph Aloysius Hafner, St. Louis, Mo, vice pres.
F. Smith L.br. Co.
1620-A John Primis Larson, St. Louis, Mo., sec. Lohse Pat-

Alexander "Virgin' Lolchman, Orillia, Ont., Rath-

I 594.A John Robert Mcl)onald, Toronto, Ont., Moanoy &

1647-A Jay Pad Locke, Bryant, Wash., Bryant Lbr. Co.
1648-A Harry Miller, Arlington, Wash., Kunze Bros. &

freight agent, Canadian Pacific Ry.
1615-A Robert Joseph Fine, St. Louis, Mo., Monarch Lbr.

1628-A Frederick Arthur Cleveland Skinner, St. Louis,

bun Co.
1593-A Samuel 'l-Jighstepper" McBride, Toronto, Ont.
1 595-A

1612-A Andrew Jackson Carroll, St. LouIs, Mo., O'Neil Lbr.
Co.
1613-A Henry William Clark, St. Louis, Mo., Henry Clark.
1614-A Gustav Frederick Dickroeger, St. Louis, Mo., tray.

1627-A Shields Purnell Skeen, St. Louis, Mo., sec. and

Ont.

'
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port Lhr. Co.
William 'Trade and Commerce' Leak, Toronto,

.

1695-A

salesman Lidgerwood Mfg. Co.
1669-A Walt George Bass, New York City, N. Y., Walt G.

Lbr. & Mtg. Co.
Clyde Raymond Lyon, Decatur, Ill., pros. G. S. Lyon
& Sons Lbr. & Mtg. Co.
1697-A George Devil Lyon, Decatur, Ill., G. S. Lyon & Sons
Lbr. & lItg. Co.
1698-A Frank Leroy McGavic, Decatur, Ill., mgr. McGavic

1670-A

1699-A

Gurdon, Wm. C. Day, Jr.
1668-A Menno "Snapshot" Amstutz, Now York, N.

169(1-A

Y.,

Bass & Co.

Charles Albert Doscher, New York, N. Y., wholesale
lumberman.
1671-A Rueben Barton Eaten, New York, N. Y., mgr. N. Y.
Branch E. OE Atkins & Co.
1672-A

Charles Frederick Fischer, New York, N. Y., Chas.
F. Fischer.
1673-A William King Fisher, New York, N. Y., sec. Charles
F, Fisher.

674-A John Lockhart Holman, New York City, N. Y.,

-.-oE Lamb

J

British-American Timber Co.

Lbr. Co,

Henning Harrmann Nottelmann, Lathnm, Ill.. mgi'.
1i. Notteimann & Son.
1700-A John Blackburn Robinson, Decatur, Ill., troua. G.
S. Lyon & Sons Lbr. & Mfg. Co.
1701-A Edgar Joe Shellabarger, Decatur, Ill., soc. Mills
Lbr. Co.

1702-A

William Lincoln Shellagarger, Decatur, Ill., sec.

1703-A

James Clinton Sullivan, Decatur, IlL, sec. G. S.

Sheliaharger 161cv. Go,

.

Lyon & Sons Lbr. & Mfg. Co.

.

.

: :

.
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No. 95a. Oklahoma C1t,, O. T., December za, ¡903.

No. 953. Hattiesburg, Mise., December 59, ¡903.

Snark, J. I. Crawtord.
Senior IIoofloo, J. G. Looper.
Junior Noo.Hoo, T. L Rogers.
floJi,ni. I. A. Mason.
Srrlvenoter, Wiley Seawoll.
Jabberwock, Frank Butt,
Cuistocatian, W. P. Daman.
Arcanopor, J. i-I. F'oresnuan.
Guirdon, R. S. Williams.
1704-A
170&.A

.

Galveston David Abercrombie, Quuuy, O. T., Quay
Lhr. & Cotton Co.
Roscoe Barney Amick. Hennessy, O. T,, mgr. Long.
13o11 Lbr. Co.

170(.A George Washltugton Anthony, Oklahoma City. O.
T.. Anthony Planing Mills.
1707.A \"iiliam Mack liaker, Okarelue, O. T.
1708.A

1709.it
S

l710.A

Albert Mouuiuled Blalce, }larraiì, O. T,, A. M. Blake
Lbr. Co.
Saniuel Hluuuluu lìrown, Oklahoma City, O. T., Mc.
Kee-Brown Lbr. Co.

George Elmonul Cavin, Waklta, O. T., Long.Bell
Lbr. Co.

1711.A
1712.A

mgr. Wnu. Read LIur. Co.

171:i.A

hugh Arkansas Clem, Waiter, O. T., yarul mgr. Bad.

1714.A

Rupert Roy Evans, El Reno, O. T.. aset. mgr, E.

ger Ll)r. Co.

1716.A

Co,

enbeck Liur. Co.

1723.A

1)avhl Eulwin Iluitrman. Oklahoma City, 0. T.. nigr.
Wosuon Atwood.

1724.A

Ducal Doollttlo .lnckson, Kansas City, Mo., mgr.
Southwestern Lhr. Co.
I7.A WIlllaiuu Thomas KeahIy, Eddy, (J. T., mEr, EnId
l721;-A

1797.A

I

1728.A
1729.A

Lbr. Co.
Fi'jk Cuu'yulugi Leach, Oklahoma City, O. T., mgr.
F. C. Leach Lbr. Co.

Henry "Harishorn" Martyn, Jr., flartshorn, 1. T..
nlgr. Henry Martyn, Jr., Lbr. Co,
}lu'nry 0csr Miller, Anatlnrluo, 0. T., Miller Bros.
Clnuuuln O1ivr Moore, Wllburton, I. T., R. S. Pace
blur. Co.

1730.A

Ruiwarui \Vlnton Northlngton, Oklahoma City, O.
T.. salesman Oklahoma Sneb & Door Co.
173l.A Harry Norman Olduuon, Carmen, 0. T., ingr. .1. W.
Metz,

1712.A

Charles Luullum Pittman. Edmond, O. 'F., salesman

178:t.A

Edgar Lee Prim, Oklahoma City, O. T.

.Tames Brown.

l78i.A William "Saslu.sticking" Rand, Oklahoma City, O.

T.. Win. Rand Lbr. Co.
1735.A Thomas Hay Ray, Luther, O. T., mgr. Hay & Law
yer.

17.H.A

James Watson Southmayd, Kendrick, O. T., mgr.
Ln:.Bcl.! Lir, Co.
1737.A Bertram "Longleaf" Swett, New York, N. Y., tray.
salesman Atlas Portland Cement Co.
1739.A Hugh Horlan Todd, Oklahoma CIty, O. T., sales.
man George A. Todd,
1739.A Charles Edmond Wilcox, Carney, O. T., mgr, Glen
Lbr. Co.

li

I

.lohn McCalluum Carter, MeCallum, Miss., gen, mgr.
Carter & McGee.
1744-A Paul Chester Edmiston, Hattiesburg, Mlao., sec.

1740.A }Jowil Curi Wilson, Vinita, i. T., Brinson k Pattalion.

Senior Hoo-Hoo, W. C. Barker.
Junior Hoo.Hoo, A. Baird.
Bojum. H. T. Nancarrow.
Scrivenoter, C. W. Young.
Jabberwock, J. 16. Meadows,
Custocatlan, Adam Conaway.
Arcanoper, Wm. Alcott, Jr.
Gurdon, W. L. Savage.
1779.A Joseph Coleman Alderson, Charleston, W. Va.
1780-A John Harrison Alien, Raleigh. W. Va., mgr. RaI-

'l'ho Voie Stock Lbr. Co,
James Quuitman Fountain, Perklnston, Miss,, mgr.
j. Q. Fountain,
1746.A William Henry Gardner, Hattiesbuurg, Miss., G. &
1fl5.A

S

I. R. R.
Loule flascow Godard, Perklnston, Miss,, purchas.
S.

log agent Ten Mile Lbr, Co., Ten Mile, MIss.

i748.A John WIlliam Flinton, Sanford, Miss,, sec. and
treas, Ship Island Lbr. Co.

1749.A

Cruumpton Jones, Columbia, MIss., nigu'. S A. Jones
& Son.

1710.A

Franklin Rose Llilarul, Atlanta, Ga,. tray. sales.
flan Barrett Mfg. Co., New Orleans, La.
Wiillam BuoI Luke, Baxtervllle, Miss., mgr, W, li.

zier LI,r. Co.
1753-A James Robert Nason, Lumberton, ?ullss., S. & S. I.

George Washington Haulenbeck, Paulen. 1. T., Haul.

No. 955. Charleston, W. Va., December ¡s, ¡903.
Snark, W. H. Wells.

1743.A

Lloyul Hrown Grant., Clinton, O. T., mgr. Cluoato &

1717.A buh William Graves, Olcialunma City, O. T., mgr.
Leel)or.flra.ves Lhr. Co.
1718.A John henry GroUter, Oklahoma City, O. T., tray.
agi. Frlueo lty.
l719.A August WillIam l-ianck, Oklahoma City, O. 'F., 0k.
lahoma Sash & Door Co.
1720.A WIlliam Eiiisoiu Harrison, Meultord, 0. T.,. mgr.
anul irons. Harrison Lbr. Co.
1721.A Anice Emerson 11aug, Shawnee, 0. T., Gault Lbr.

1775-A Benjamin Aionzo Murphy, Fargo. Ga,, G. S. Baxter & Co.
1774.A Charles Hall Ryan, Jr., Montgomery, Ala., T. F. A.
L. & N. R. R. Co.
1775.A Jack Swindell, Bainbrldge, Ga., E. Swindell & Co.
1776-A Cleveland Charlie Warren, Iron City, Ga., C. C.
Warren,
1777-A Earl Lanier Wayne, Bainbrldge, Ga., Georgia &
Alabama Lbr. Co.
1778.A Louis Dupre Yancey, Fargo, Ga., gen. Salesman
G. S. Baxter & Co.

Bojum, Marshall Turner.
Scrivenoter, W. G. Gillespie,
Jabberwock, J. B. Ellis.
Custocatlan, E. R. Chisoun.
Arcanoper, R. C. King.
Gurdon, E. B. Lowis.
1741.A Dolphoons Leon Batson, Carson, Miss., sec. Geneya Lbr, Co.
1742-A William Joseph Calhoun, Jr., Carson, Miss., supL
Geneva Lbr. Co.

1751.A

Young.

l722.A

Hines & Co.

Senior Hoo-}loo, J. H. Kennedy.
Juicier Hoo-Hoo, A. S. Hinton,

C. Young.
flohert l'nuuelunl F'erguuuuon, tirlulgeport, O. T., mgi'.
\'Pu4tnrn I,Iur. Co.
S

l715.A

1772.A Edgar Troup Hines, Sylacauga, Ala., Fleming.

Suark, J. F. Wilder.

1747.A

George Freulerlek Caylor, Oklahoma City, O. T..
mgr. R. l-i. l)ronnan Lbr. Co.
Cliforul Claude Chapman, Oklahoma City, O. T.,
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eIgh Lby. Co.
1781.A Nummer Wilson Burdett, Charleston, W. Va., Kan.
awha Planing Mill Co.
1782-A Samuel Patterson Courtney, Charleston, W. Va.
1783.A Thomas Ephraim Courtney, Charleston, W. Va,,
mgr. D. G. Courtney.
1784-A John William Glidden, Charleston, W, Va.. tray.
salesman Capital City Supply Co.
1785.A William Clifton Keesear, Charleston, W. Va., buyer
Kanawba PlanIng Mill Co.
1786-A David Emanuel Matthews, Charleston, W. Va.,
salesman D. G. Courtney.
1787-A Oscar Floyd Payne, Charleston, W. Va., K. & M. Ry
1788.A Thomas Jeffeon Hockey, Charleston, W. Va., D.
G. Courtney.
1789-A William Baulthauser Shober, Charleston, W. Va.,
pres. Ohio Valley Furniture Co.
1790-A Ernest Augustus Simmons, Porter, W. Va., Inspector Clay Lbr. Co,

Luke & Co.

172.A Dankl Ruy Mclnnis, Moss Point, Miss, L. H, I)ant

1754.A

R. R.
John Calloway Ott, Perkinston, Miss., One Mlle

Lbr, Co.
1755-A Newton MelvIn Parker, EllIsytlIe, Miss., salesman
Ellisyillo Lbr. Co.
175d.A Curtis Milis RIch, Hattlesburg, Miss,
1757-A Henry Andrew Rodlsch, 1-Iattiesburg, Miss,, Lold
& Bushnell Co., Chicago, Ill.
17b8.A James Henry Rogers, Perklnston, Miss,, One Mile
Lbr. Co.
1769.A Charles Ross, Mt. Olive, Miss,, Bentley & Ward.
1760-A Luther Joseph Royall, Jackson, Miss,
176l.A Paul Hutcheson Sadler, Gulfport, Miss,, A. J. Gra'
nor Co.
1762.A Dayld Benjamin Scarborough, Perkinston, Misa.,
One Mile Lbr. Co.
1763-A Charles Sherwood. Lamberton, Miss,: Hluton Bros.
Lbr. Co.
1764'A Isaac Applewhlte Stewart, Seminary, Miss,, sec.
and trees. Mason Lbr. Co.
1765-A Ashton Tootner, Hattlesburg, Miss,, Union Lbr. &
PlanIng Mill Co.
1766-A William Kiulul Ward, Mt. Olive, Miss,, Bentley &
Ward,
1767-A .Tames Edmond Warner, New Orleans, La., Lumber.
men's Mutual.
1768.A William Jesse Westmoreland, Kala, Miss., sales.
man Kala Lbr. Co.
i 769.A Walton Hooker Wilcox, Lumberton, MIss.

Lively Tinios at Colususbua.
Among tue several concatenations held recently, the formal
relions of which reached the Scrivenotor's ofilce too late to

catch this issue of Tue Builetin, was the meeting held by
Vicegerent Geo. D. Cross at Communs, (Hijo, January 12.
Tuis concatenation occurred during the session of the Union
Assnelsiinn nf Luxzibr Deniers, and
OVeC liCo hundred lum-

barmen were present, The newspapers of Columbus gave consiuleruuble space to the doings of tue lumbermen, and the
lively nature of their festivities is indicated by tIte following
clippings:

The figuree of black cats, tue patron saint of the order of
lloo-Hoo, the social fraternity of lumbermen, yçy much in
evidence, The Hoo-Heo, in selecting the black cat as a patron
saint, has made Il their figure of belief. As it is always Il
o'clock to an Elk, so it is always O o'clock and U minutes to a
Hoo-Iloo, or, in other words, even if the sun is Just rising on
a new day, it is "only the shank of the evening, brother."
The lumbermen and the black cat, or Hoo.Hoo, have re-

No. 934. Baiabridge, Ga., December 30, ¡903.
Snuurk, A. M. Ramsey.

cc'ived a mvst hospitable reception by the local lumber dealers,
and the hosts are loud in their praises of the manner in which
Manager Harmon, of the Southern, sed lila force of clerks, entertained the visitors. Evervthhw. wpd. v'n whc n mob i1
Hoo-Hoo led a big donkeyThuraday noon into the main lobby
and put lt into a box stail, which was rapidly constructed,
there were no expoatulations coming.
Sixty-live or sevent 'alack csta roamed around the cellars of
the GreatSutbern Hotel Tuesday night. They were there es
the gueata of Managor Harmon, Ct5 for guests is a little unusual, but it happened this way. The Tn-State Association

SenIor lloo-lioo, J. H. Trump.

Junior Roo.Hoo, George V. Denny.
Bojum, James H. Tharp.
S.crlvn)r. R. Httrtfieìd.
Jabberwock, R. A. McTyre.
Custocatian. G. T. Tonge.
Arcanoper, D. H. Denmark.
Gurdon, R. H. Arnold.
I 77u-A Wayland Oliver Fleming, Bainbrjdge, Ga., Georgia
& Alabama Lbr. Co.
1771-A Josiah Onkea Hatch, Savannah, Ga., sec. antI trees.

G.F.&A.Ry.Co.

of Lumber Dealers is in session at the hotel, The lumber

Si
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deniers belong to what they call " The Concatenated Order of
Hoo-lloo." Manager Harmon thought the " Hoo-Hoo " needed
cais in their work, so lue advertised for black cats, 50 cents to
to ho paid for each cat. Owne of blsck cats began to put in
an appearance Tuesday rather early and before long Manager

Harmon had all the cats lie wanted. Yellow ribbons soon
decorated the cats' necks, and Tuesday evening some of the
felineBwere perched about the ledges high up in the hotel
corridors, while Tuesday night the cellars contained about 70
cats vitii yellow ribbons about their throats.
Since the Concatenated Order of Hoo-Hoo lias been in seesion In the Capital City this week there have been no "cats"
taken to pouce headquarters, but there have been such lively
times that when one of tiui jovial order is missing or long

overdue and a bell hop at the Southern finds his bed un-

touched the absent one's friends immediately set out in search.

Yesterday morning one of the newly initiated "kittens" in
order was missing. One of tue " kitten's " friends circuIntel Lito report that he was probably at the police station and
around went thu fellows to ascertain tue facts. They naked
tuo duel for the cat's number-all cats of the Hoo-Hoo are
numbered-and they were given it.
Noie It so happened that the fellows alio had come to the
re5000 wished further identification, but on seeing they then
knowtlioir friend had escaped the police and some one else
tlii

woo In the cell 99,

Later the missing cat was found, but it was luticlioun time
when iio put in an appearance, some 9 hours and 99 mmulm after he was last seen on Ninth street at 9:00 the previous
evenliig,

An Important Natter.
A grout many of the members and some df the Vicegerents
seeuui not to understand just how far in advance the initiate's
09 conta pays. A great many letters have been received at the
Scrivouioter's oMce from men who said they paid their 1904
dues when they were initiated last Spring or last summer.
The rulo is that a man when lie is initiated pays dues for the
u corrauit year "-that is, the year that wiih end on thc 9th day
of theSeptember following luis initintion. In other words, the
initioto pays for the Current year, whether lie is initiated one

day after that year begins or one day before it closes. Tue
Hoo.11oa year begins auìd cuido Septeiuiber 9. A man liiitinted September lO, 1903, would pay for the Sloe-hoc year
11101, A man initiated September 8, 1903, would pay for the
Hon-lIon year 1903. Therefore, all those unen initiated " last
spring" er " last summer " owe dues for 1904, unless they have
sontlnureuujttance since then.
Vicegorenta are respectfully requested to cut out this artiche
and pasto it in their Book of Instructions.

ConcatesìiitJosn ait I»arusoHs, W. Vue.
Vicogorent F. A. Kirby had a concatenation scheduled for
Paroni, W. \Ta., January 15. The last hosni from him directly
was tho day before he started to that place, at which time ho
advised that everything was in line and prospects good for a
suiccesafol meeting The formal report has ut como in at this
writing (January 19), but by means of The Bulletin's system

of 'grapevine telogn..,is" it is learned that Ero. Kirby was
¡ccnnipan:c.'i on t3; piiriuiag t Ptsumu uy those wheelhuoroesof Hoo-Hóo, Bros. E. Stringer Boggess and Chas, H.
Admou, und that these loyal members liad the assistance of
13m, G. I'. DeWitt, of Piedmont, W. Va. All these men liad
colee o long way to do the work -Bros. Kirby and Boggess
from Olnrksburg, W. Va., and Charley Adams from some unknown point where bu, happened to be last, as he swings
around the country for the D. Clint Prescott Co., of Menomiflee, Mich. They bad a nice hall and five nice kittens. The

